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Central Saanich is cracking down 
on drivers. The council will recom­
mend to the police commission that 
the police force be augmented on 
occasion by a number of reserves 
to bring a concentration of effort 
to bear on speedsters.
The' recommendation follows a 
report from Councillor J. B. Wind­
sor that more than a dozen tires 
were let down outside the Saanich- 
ton Agricultural Hall during the 
pioneers’ banquet recently. His 
own car and those of others suffered 
the loss of the tires concerned. He 
also took a swing at groups of irre­






Novel justification for opposition 
to the B.C. Electric Company’s plea 
for an increased rate has been of­
fered by Central Saanich council. >
On Monday evening the council 
decided to express formal opposi­
tion when the hearing comes before 
the Public Utilities Commission in 
Victoria court house on June 12.
“We should oppose the increase,” 
suggested Councillor J. B. Windsor, 
“especially as this municipality has 
been subsidizing the company for 
years.”
He referred to the controversial 
assessment of the company’s plant 
at Tod Inlet upon which the muni­
cipality was assessed for school tax 
purposes, but from which no t a x 
could be derived. '
IliGHl IT IMiTOOOD
By V. L. BEARDSLEY.
The fishing picture in and around 
Brentwood Bay, despite rough 
weather which spoiled many an 
; angler’s Sunday, May 11, appears 
generally good. Catches on Satur­
day, and by those who fished Mon­
day; made up for Sunday’s disap-'
' pointment.
The various boat rental houses 
(A n c h o;r age . Anglers’ Rent­
als; Brentwood Boats and Marine, 
Creed’s Landing, and Gilbert’s) re­
ported catches substantially made 
; hp of ygrilse and: jack springs, with 
the latter mostly between two and 
five pounds. ; Ah advance ; ^ard ; of 
i- the' bigger springs to come; cpm 
ir sists; of fish weighing between eight 
;' arid 18 pounds. ' . :
BIG FISH
"Vi’‘ : Biggest ;■ fish of'the ■ week-;w 
15-pound,; eight-ounce spring: caught 
by Dr. H. G. Carsoni: Just for 
variety (and for a stiff battle) the 
Victoria doctor also, took a severi- 
- pound steelhead. : > )
Second honors went to Al. Miller, 
also, of Victoria, whose best fish 
; weighed 12% pounds. ; ;
Limit catches with tops of six to 
seven pounds were brought in by: 
“Knobby” Clark, L, R. Lupton, 
Norman Hepburn, F. W. Raines, 
D. C. Deeprose, and Bob Dalziel. 
i Be.st of Cyril N. Mills’ limit went 
"''“toHO'pounds.-:,;'^ '■ 
Not to be outdone by the Victoria 
men, Saanich’s N. B. Stokes took 
liis; limit every night last week, as 
did “Pop” Hamilton who lives at 
:■ "Anchorage.';';,'
Harry Talbot, a former Brent-i 
wood resident, who has lately re­
turned to live on Harding Lane, 
with Rob Earl (also of Brentwood) 
and guide Tommy Mos.s, reported 
a week-end catch of .seven and a 
Monday night bag of .six. Weights 
ranged up to eight pounds,
Pete Stevmrf and ’Fom Alexander, 
both of Brentwood, took limits of 
salmon between two and eight 
pounds.
Next Sunday .starts the Violorin-
Saanich Inlet Anglers Association 
Ladder Derby, with 10 weeks of 
keen fishing competition for the 
many prizes offered.
ONLY RUMOR, ? , -
Asked about rumors that Cadbor- 
osaurus had been sighted, boat 
rental men couldn’t substantiate 
them from first-hand information, 
but mentioned the; small herd of 
seals; which ; is at present in the 
Bay, and habitually swims in close 
formation.;.;,';;,-;;
One spoke of a basking shark, 
which insisted on circling a; boat 
and had to be driven off, “Black; 
fish,’’; ; as the sriialli killer whales 
are politely; called in' Iqcal ; circles; 
appeared, To ;;be; quite; absent; a n d 
to be quite unmissed.
EILEEN GARDNER
Eileen Gardner has been chosen 
by the judging committee of the 
SANSCHA queen contest as a re­
placement for Patricia Gray, who 
has withdrawn from the competition 
because of her forthcoming mar­
riage.; '
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Gardner, John Road, the new en­
trant graduated from North Saanich 
high school last year, and has been 
taking teacher training at Victoria 
College. An active United church 
worker, she teaches Sunday school 
at St. Paul’s church, and sings in 
the church choir.
Eight girls are; in the final round 
of the queen competition, winner of 
w'hich will preside over the Sidney 
Day festivities.
Brentwood Coffee Shop has'been 
sold to Mr, and Mrs. J. P. War- 
low of Vancouver.
; A ' complete;; remodelling of the 
Coffee'Shop, a popular point, of'call; 




Saanich School District may short­
ly be coming Tnto its own. A be­
quest made by one of the district’s 
earliest pioneers, 85 years ago is 
now being finally inve.stigated.
On April 7, 187.1, William /rurgoose 
died, leaving instructioris in his will 
that a two-acre property on White 
Road become the property of the 
South Saanich School Di.strict, for 
school purposes, in perpetuity. t
Ini the near-100 years since that 
bequest vjrts made all traces of the 
school which once stood there have 
been lost and the title to the prop­
erty bas lagged decades behind the 
school administration changes which 
have taken place.
Tlie land is located al While Road 
and .Veyaness Rond, .south of the 
East Saanich Rond. Tlio only refer- 
('Ui'o In the properly in recent years 
ha.s been tlie jieriodic enquiry liy 
soino prospective purchn.ser. Th e 
answer has boon the same in all 
cases. Hi is the property of the
Property
school district and cannot be sold 
The report came to the ears re­
cently of Saanich School District 
trustees. They bad no knowledge of 
the property. Investigation proved 
that title to the land was conveyed 
from the defunct South Saanich 
School Disrict in 1917 to the Board 
of School Trinstees of Saanich, the 
municipal school district tlion gov- 
; . . Continued on Rage Eleven
New Brief Presented When 
Island Councillors Gather
While the entire province seethe.s under tlie burden 
of school costs Sidney village has made a second at­
tempt to bring to popular notice certain criticisms of 
the present system. When representatives of Vancou­
ver Island municipalities met in Port Alberni on Wed­
nesday, they heard a new resolution on the subject 
presented by the village council.
The village had prepared a new brief for considera­
tion by the municipalities, stressing shortcomings in 
the curriculum and instances where the costs of opera­
tion are considered to be excessive. The brief closely 
follows that which was unsuccessfully offered last year, 
with certain changes to conform with a slightly modi­
fied picture obtaining since the appearance of recent 
school legislation. The resolution is published below 
in full:
fm Flies In
—Heat is On Again
WHEREAS the costs of education 
are at an all-time high and appear 
to be on the increase;
AND WHEREAS the efforts of 
the U.B.C.M., to obtain a proper 
proportion of school expenses from 
the provincial government are com­
mendable and necessary, the es­
sential question has been largely 
overlooked, this is, the deteriora­
tion in the level of achievement by 
our students,- and though it has 
been said that educational stan­
dards are of no concern to munici- 
palitie.s, it is our belief, that a body 
which pays a; large portion of the 
cost, should surely have an interest 
in the quality of the product;
' AND WHERE AS thei; level of 
education in the province does not 
compare favorably with; most ;;of 
the other piroyinces of; Canada, ;in 
.that senior matriculation. is riot 
given as ' part of; pur: high school ; 
'system, be it resolved that:
;L: ;(a), Ayprogram ; of-rigidyecoriT:
omy be established with ; prim­
ary -emphasis on the construc­
tion of class ■ rooms for the 
teaching of fundamentals;
: (b) There 'shalLbe; an increase ;
increased school year, be uti­
lized in establishing a course 
v;hich would completely include 
senior matriculation within the 
present junior and senior high 
school period. For those stu­
dents unable or unwilling to 
meet the requirements of such 
a curriculum, proper trade 
schools shall be established, 
which will grant diplomas ac­
ceptable to commerce, industry 
and agriculture; '
(d) A complete revision be 
made of the curriculum so that 
these objectives can be properly 
fulfilled, and that such subjects 
as are wasteful of teachers’ and 
students’ time, be eliminated;: 
These subjects, i.e., physical 
education, health and pei'sonal 
; development, drama, etc., .'be 
■ , given as, extra curricular actiyi- 
; ties, or abolished;
; (e) There shall be departmental
^examinations; in all- grades” for 
all students in secondary 
.''schools;
(f) Under i no circumstances 
' shall school boards be allowed 
;; yto; increase theirFschool bud^t 
by more than: ten' percent (10%)
Two fiery battles with all the heat of the early Central 
Saanich council meetings followed introduction of a by­
law on Monday evening to control the establishment of 
fur farms in the municipality. The fur flew between the 
spokesmen to two petitions and a heated protest by 
Reeve H. R. Brown at the appearance of a lawyer on be­
half of the fur farmer concerned failed to bring about any 
great change in the policy of the council.
Permits
Value of building permits i.ssued 
in Norlli Samiicli llugulaled Area 
during April show a total of $‘29,(150, 
compared with $27,850 in the .same 
month of 11)57T
The figures roprf;.iout throe dwell­
ings, valued at $U),'10(), and eight 
niiseellnueous stnielure.s, worth 
$10,250. ,
in;theschool;;day’:of;6ne-half;';in;anyyear,'withouta;refereri- 
; ;:h6upi' and; that';theHength‘; Of; the;;'- -durix;being submitted.to'the rate- 
school year shall' be from the payers.
isL of September to the 30th 2. The Department, which has 
;day of' June.; ' An allowance for y taken ; away the: responsibilities 
• holidays of not more than; ten; ; and powers of; employers'from 
days at Christmas, four days at school boai-ds, should take the 
Easter, arid four 'Statutory holi-' rdspoiisibility of .negotiating and 
; days; y ;y; - seUling all questions of ;t^^^
(c) The present program of in- ers’ salaries, 
dustrial; arts and - household y OnyMonday evening the resolu- 
economics be abolished from tion was heard by Central Saanich 
the secondary schools, and the councU ;; and gained ; unanimous 
time so sayed, together.with the ; support. y^
The heat was on when Ken Mur­
phy stood to address the council on 
behalf of the original applicant for 
permission to operate a fur farm, P. 
Lazars. Mr. Murphy stated that in 
his own municipality of Oak Bay 
such a large attendance at council 
meetings was unknown. He was ad­
vised by Reeve H; R. Brown that; 
the council was not interested in 
Oak Bay. The lawyer then asked if 
he might speak on behalf of Mr. 
-Lazars.',
“I would as soon you didn’t speak 
at all,” replied the reeve. “We won’t 
thank you for criticizing a bylaw in 
this municipality.”
The lawyer replied that he had no 
intention of criticizing. He; then 
outlined the purpose' of the; munici­
pality’s zoning bylaw. He was in­
terrupted by the reeve.
“Are we; going to pay attentionTo 
one person or to 20 persons?’’ asked 
Reeve Brown. ' The: reeve then ques­
tioned the quotation; offered by the 
lawyer. Mr. ;Murphy expl^ried that 
his ' document' had ' been; handed; to 
him as the Municipal Zoning; Bylaw 
It proved to”be so; qri;examination. ■ 
RED HERRING
“It just seems to me: as though 
it’s a case ;bf;pullihg;a:; fed herring,” 
stated the; reeve. y“We don’t; give a; 
damn , .wbat'yDaky Bay^;;’does. } Mr.: 
Lazars lias'nb fightTc);-speak;; if-he
has a lawyer, to speak for; him. ”
“This bylaw would not stand up in 
court,” replied the lawyer, who re­
tained his composure throughout the 
exchange, “and if necessary L will 
see that he is defended.”
Mr.' Hawkins rose to protest the 
reeve’s action.
“I don’t;;like ;your attitude,’’ he 
stated, “in not letting a ratepayer 
speak.”'
Mr. Virgin spoke on the question 
of court action.
... Continued on Page, 'Phree'
is Visitor-
While daytime temperatures bn 
tlie Saanich Peninsula have been ; ; 
consistently: high in recent ;wecks,;
; it gets a; little chilly early in the ; ; 
- morning. ; Jack ' Frost; is teven re ' 
ported as a visitor this week.
When C. W. Mollard, Central 
Saanich farmer, told The Review 
on Tuesday that he had seen po­
tato tops wilted by the frost early 
that morning; the ExiMirimental 
Farm weather bureau was con­
tacted. Meteorologists reported 
an “on tlie grass” low of 31 de­
grees on Monday morning a n d 
32 degrees on Tuesday morning.
In some lower .ground, the frost 
was, unquestionably more severe.
BIG DAY ON MONDAY
COMNATiON Of 
SPARK FOR
Wew pW/cefs /nsfo/Zec/ i4f 
Sfenfwdo^ Meef/ng
WOiliCSO
A; notdblo Inintor nml explorer,
,, iinil it .skiM-cliving liuiusowlfe , tuul 
piotlier, both uiitiveR of Englnnil,
: now mnkini.; Ilieir liouies in North 
ASannit’h, are included in the list of 
contrilnitorf! 1,0 the British Colnmbiu 
Cenleuninl Authelony, which hiiH 
; ;;, bceiv issued by the pnhliahors, Me- 
Lellnnd and SlewnrL Ltd,, of Toronto, 
also on tho list the 
names of nevornl prominent, nows- 
paiiovinen and writers wlio linvo 
made their homes in tho Gulf 
;/' 'Islands,''';
Raymond M. Pnller.son, Tryon 
Rond, is welMcnown in, the district 
thrauflh hi.s literary 'ivork. Born in 
Darliuglon, England, Mr. Patterson 
attended Oxfiird Univcr,sity, after 
havlni! seen sefvieo as a second 
lieutonnnl in the Royal/Field Artil­
lery. His omi|;!rntion to Caimda fol­
lowed a short period tlurlng which 
lie worked for the Bank of England.
; - BDME.S'I,NADER ,: , „
‘ , Start!n|i! ns a homesteader in the 
Peace ,River country in I02‘l, Mr.
; Patterson three yenr.s later took up 
trapping and liuanng ui ihe Nurih- 
west Territnrieu. Married in 1929, 
he moved to Coohranc, Alta,, where 
^^''hcT)0'’amc/a Tuneber.;. //”'
Mr. ’ raltci'.‘U)n’i5 imlobiograpliicnl 
book "Tlui Dangerpus River”, ap- 
’ peared ip, 19i:l,; and, gained for Iho 
nnllior an awai'd from the Washing­
ton Stale ITesa Society.; lie bn.s 
contributed to rnimy publicalimis, 
among them Coimtry Life, Black-
> If ' rs
Mr, Piltterison’s confrilriitlnn to the 
antholony is tin lillarlmis tale of tho
Imr.ards; op upei-ntiiip a scow on' tlie 
Sikimiif Chief River.,,/
' A" newspajiormmi: for'Ml years, 
n; 11, “Torcl'iyAiidoriion now lives 
in retirement rit tvimgesi IJorii in 
Victoria, IVlr, "Anderson is ;n/grand- 
son of Alexander C. .Anderson, who' 
camt? to British Columbia witli the 
Hudson’s Bny Co. In 1832,: ; / 
TIur'Yvriter worked on the Cal­
gary Hortild, the Vnncoiivi:-i' Prov­
ince, and was a'member of the 
Soutbam Buremi Ottawa Press Gal- 
, . . Coiitlniied on Page Five
The May 5 meeting of the Central 
Saanich Chamber of /COmmcrco 
closed the year’s business with in­
stallation of newly elected “officers 
by Reeve H. Rupert Brown, "
Tlioso who will .serve in the com­
ing year are: J. McKevitt, presi­
dent; C. Harris, vice-president: 
Mrs, P. Hamilton, secretary; and 
Ibe following councillors; M. Good- 
inanson, 11. Shaw, It. Frampton, C. 
Covell, A, Vickor.s, G. Lee, H, An­
drew, V, Wood, mid W. Chattorfon.
Two re.solulions concerned with 
motor veliiules and traffic have been 
sulmritted for pro.sonlntlon to, flic 
June irieeting of Cliambcnv of Com- 
inercfi in . Nanaimo. ';
Dolegalos to attend tliis confer­
ence; 'are: /VyC, Dawson, ;;D. : Me- 
Muldrodi, Maj, McLouglilin (aUer- 
nate), and Chamtior President Mc- 
-JCevltt',',/
Attempts to secure a pulilic ramp
for launching of boats will continue.
The meeting concluded with a 
showing of films of a trip through 
British Columhin by Mr, Alfred 
Hafcr.V'''-'
Big day at Fulford will be marked' 
on Monday, culminating in ; the 
coronation of , the queen, Solfrid 
Sa ter mo, at 1:30 p .m. ''
The day’s activities will be run 
off at the sports field donated by 
Robert Aker man and /will corn- 
rnonce with the pnrnclo of noals 
and children’s fancy dress at/I p.m. 
Following the formal routine of the
Council Moots - WithdraWd!
Planning
Discussion of withdrawal from Iho 
Capital Region Planning Board will 
take plnco at a later meeting of 
Central Saanich conncil. On Mon­
day ' evening the' council agreed to 
pay the cmrreiit ricentint of $;MI,30 
in respect of;: the municipality’s 
share for/lho eurrout year. ; ;v / /
PLANNING BOARD
costs: rising;;:':,:;!':;':
Cost to Sidney villago of its share 
In tlio Chpil al RORlon Plmvnirig 
Board; llii.'i year ,,will nniount to' 
$1(18,31), Tills voproscnts 'nn Increase 
from $18(1, .Sidney villago ,clorki .A. 
W. .‘ihni’p, told the council lufit week,
/ ''It's/ like : HDclnl' KervicoH,”: shid '; 
Commissioner T, A. Aiern, /“They 
inoimt find mount and rnoimt," ; '
EXAM RESULTS 
ARE LISTED
A number (if North Saanich _slu;
School Board Office Story 
Is Reviewed Over 40 Years
One of Sidney/s limdmnrk.s i.s soon 
to he demnlishod, if current plans 
of Ili(,I hoard of truslcea of Saairich 
,gi"hf>ol Dlslriel .'It'll (’iirrled not
' Announcement ’/wiifP ninde; last 
week that the preiicnl office faiilding 
would he lorn down, and a now one
K"iH '"o 'Ihe' ritr :'' '' '
.Built; by '.lohn Ulafthews in .1918/' 
tlio' {itructurc:, si.ti'ved /let' tlie' Mat­
thews tam'.'ly linivir- untir Ri)',’’.. whciv 
v/a.s pareliaseil by ll\e- V.W.C.A 
for;use.as:ti iuifiU'fis liouKe,. :: 
w.vR'',si'iRVR’E
During this peidod, fiervieo tneii 
(if eyery color, nini (■tvery iiaticmal’:' 
Ity of' Ihe,: free: world, wer.e; enl.er- 
„ fained in the mhl .hoiifie. Many of
Air For(,io, tmd Inid been sent here 
for training,"f'.,'
At the end'of tluj Avar, and tlie 
eloHing of the training faelliUes' at 
tlie (iirpo)’t, there was no lonffer a 
need, for the scrviee'provided'hy the' 
y.ViC.C.A., and tlgit liody iwulo a gill 
of the Inillding to tho, newly Insti- 
luu’d tomntich .Sciiool District, 
INVEliilTIGATION 
'{•levemi year.H ago,'invealigaltoas 
ciifTioil oijl by , the .seboel ,board dis, 
ebY'cd/'ihai'; di'y;rot' had ;rel, in h> 
badly, that repair of the building 
was not p»'fH'lical,/ R .was, then/ilmt 
the search V,'US benun for a aile for 
JU'iWYlffieC, ,' '/'„:'''/;
,: .Pollowiivs choice und re,lection of 
many oilier loentiona for Uu;ilr' new
dents nt Victoria College learned tlio 
results; of recent oxaminotlans; this
week.''.....
First edasr. honor,s in the first year 
iind(,u’nreduatu category were won 
by Robert L; Hoinmings. n Second 
ciiisij honors weiit to Har.el J. Nmm 
and Joan M. Pngh. Rylvin'R. Steel 
passed lier.COIII’SO,
'.Teachers' wlio'' passed// evening 
conrses at the college Included;Roy 
C, Blodgett, Mni. Doris MaeCon- 
naelilo and Arehio W, Murphy,
“This is twice the first; year’s 
cost,” observed Councillor Harry 
Peard,
The first year’s cost was $80, cor- 
reeled Reeve .11, R. Brown.
“Wlinl do wo gel.?’’ Jisked Coun­
cillor W.F, Grafton, /
'Tlio reeve reported that the mmv 
total was small and that what had 
been/gained fi’oiri; niomherslilp bad 
provecB less than sallsfaotory. ; ^
“The mnia henofll has hetin the 
recommondntkuv to form an urlmn 
umnlcipallly after trying to get 
riwny from jnHt; thal,”/ Hnld Coim- 
:cillor,',R.';'Mi;Lamont,:,^
crowning a program/of /sports and 
entertainment is plarineid;
Races will ; commence at 2 p.m/ 
with the children’s / events/ 'They ;/ 
will be ; augmented ;bya / race frir; / 
married women /and for / iriarririd -' 
men. There will also be a tug-ri’-; 
war, ladies’ ; nnil-drivirig contest; 
softball games,; bingo, coconut shy 
and novelty stores in the midway. /
Refreshments w 111 be ’ served; ;; 
tlirougliout the afternoon,^ ; //^^
' The day's programi wlU conclude- 
with the queen’s brill / in : the eve­
ning. The ball will he a special 
event, but the day’.s program will 
1C open to all lioldcra of contest 
tickols, also availablo' ot the gate!
Gouncil/Plans 
Drain Survey
''New, Watermam: ; ■
New watermaia on Beacon Ave. at 
Mason's Exchange will he instaihid, 
in the, next week or so, CoiTnoif,'." 
Sioiier Ai, . A, Carmack reported In 
Sidney village council last' week. 
Roadwork was being delayed 'while 
Ibe Sidney Waterworks District re­
placed tlie leaky niain, iie explained. 
Tlwi waterworks district tintle!prii.e 
recelpt.of the/necessary pliie' within 
the next several'dtiya.;:;'
Survey oDtliri VUlngo of Sidney; 
with the propriration of a complotc 
jilcture of n stoiTri sewor 'syslom, Ims 
lieen anihorlzed by the village conn 
eil, at :a C(,):it of $d,(ir)l), The tmrvoy 
will Indicate levels, the 'dwiii of pipe, 
and the grade rc(inired at each 
point,y" '
There was an Imnuidlnlo indica 
thin of a Btnrt on tlie project/ but 
the (ioimeil was confident that the 





Rond to East Saanich ladirin Re- 
iiervo may he, closed to tliti public.
On Monday ovening Centra j Saan­
ich council received n letter from 
tho doparlmont of Indian / Affaire ■ 
staling, that the road waw/used by; / 
the general public and that it wria / 
the reiiponsihillty of the niunlclpnj- 
Hy to mainlriin It in n proper condl- / 
tlon.
The council dctplorod lliri/ lack of 
co-operation on the groundH tliat the> , 
road Ih the fire route for .emergency , 
and Its closure/i would ;preJutllc<?; 
nceess /in criso of'flr<‘.
”Tlio fcderid nuUiorttlos arri cal­
lous,” ohsorvod Councillor J. B,;; 
;Windaoi’.'.'''';'./
' 'One;,Day;l..tt<:o: ;; ';/,
Owing id Ihe alwcrviniro cm Moti- 
day, May 18, of VIrforIn Dav, pub- 
licrilien of (Ids imwdjmiier ririct 
wwlc will Im delayed. Next Issue 
will appear on 'I'Uar.sdny, May 22,
It.'M, FATTEHSDN
foverriin'; by' lho'''chemy,' wlioi' cseap-;
" j lag tri England, lind joined the Rriyid 1 dlnritiilear.
.JtIG"VISITOR,'
Large-sl'Jied visitor to Tod Inlet
'n',and;',iho;,Md;'houKe/ls''«)on '.to r'was Ihe';;l(M)-<oot,,.,:Vanconvet’'' yacht,
Toconite.
INEW BUILDING IS 
PRIVATE HANGAR
Now stnicture 'at Patricio Bay 
Airjiort,:; on tho north side of The 
field is a prlvalelyowncd hangar. 
The iHillding has nrouHed consider 
able spcculati«)n'in tile diijtrict, buy.' 
iug bi'tm ic'caiincd to be a mainten­
ance hnildlnit for the lorUiciamlnB 
runway.cxtciwlons.,''"/ / 
Tlie policy of the department of 
trnnsiiort ix to cncmirage siicb con* 
strnction. The owner of tho Imngnr 
b!a«e,s ilu' land from the deportment
.. I* in,.!,re
own ''experiso'' to"'i)i0;';re<iu|rcd' fitoi* 
darda of the depnrlmerit.' ' ;' /
' 'The /followbig/ Is ibe meteorologi­
cal record Ihr the /week ending May 
11, furn Ishcfl by Dominion EKperl-
l'rientnl''£UnUonri':''/'';:,/;;,,'''i,;'''''';:;, 
HAANiaiTON'';;,;''''''':'''"/'"",;-.;^;':
Mliximum loin/ (May 7) .
Mininiu,m";i(riiv:/,re.Tay,;7V;;'/‘';';"
Mlnlnnim on tlie grass 
Preclpltntlon (IrichoB) , / v . 
Sunshine'''(houre),
Preclpllatlon to (Into . 
siDNEV,; /I'//;,
Supplied by the Metonrologlcnl dt 
vision, Department of 1'rnnsivirt, fenr 
lh0',week,: ending,';Mtiy" ID:i:Y" 
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MAJOR DISEASE COHTROL 
SHOWN IN UNIT REPORT
Successful control of two . major 
diseases, tuberculosis and poliomy­
elitis, is shown in the annual re­
port of the Saanich and South Van­
couver Island Health Unit.
Discovery of new drugs has so re­
duced hospital time required for 
treatment of tuberculosis that in 
November, 1956, it was possible to 
close the villa at St. Joseph’s hos­
pital, and in March of the follow­
ing year the pavilion at Royal 
Jubilee hospital was no longer 
needed. At the end of 1957, only
four patients from the health dis­
trict were hospitalized in Vancou­
ver for treatment of the disease. ' 
Poliomyelitis, which had reached 
grave epidemic proportions during 
1952 and 1953, was so well con­
trolled by the administration of Salk 
vaccine, that only one case w a s 
reported in the district during 1957.
Smallpox, the first major epi­
demic disease to be conquei’ed by 
vaccination, has not been seen in 
the area since 1935.
Among communicable diseases re-
IN -AND
roum own
MBS. W. J. WAKEFTELD. PHONE 320X
Mrs. E. Barnard, mother of Mrs. 
F. P. R. James, East Saanich Road, 
celebrated her 91st birthday on
HOTDOG BUNS—Munro’s.......... . . ..8 for 29c
HOTDOG RELISH—12-oz. bottle .................... ........31c
PREPARED MUSTARD—French,
6-bz. bottles...... ............................ .................2 for 25c
FRUIT eOCKTAIL-Hunt’s, 15-oz. tins......2 for 47c
:: MAZAN BAY SmRE
: : ; : A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
ported during the year, measles is 
by far the most common, with 
1,003 cases, followed by mumps, 
with 466 reports.
One of the major concerns of the, 
health unit is the fact that still­
births and infant deaths have not 
been materially reduced in the past 
several years.
Recent studies in Canada and 
elsewhere have shown that infant 
and child health are related to the 
health of the expectant mother. In 
line with these discoveries, in­
creased emphasis is being put on 
an educational program. Classes 
which were at first for expectant 
mothers have been expanded to in­
clude their husbands, and it has 
been found that the classes for 
couples are now more popular than 
those for mothers alone.
SOyMA MOTORS
:—C.DOUMA,Owner —
CORNER., SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE arid TOWING
Phone 131 or 105W
Store
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
iTRENTHAM .^BLOCK,'.SIDNEY...; , V ,






Mrs. T. A. Aiers, Third St., pro­
tested to the village council last 
week the garbage cans being left 
out for collection when there was 
no collection scheduled. Mrs. Aiers 
is the wife of Commissioner Aiers, 
who explained that he had not been 
responsible for the letter.
The letter pointed out that many 
residents believed that the collection 
was made every other week when, 
in fact, it is twice a month. Many 
residents left the cans out on the 
blank week, and they remained to 
blow about for the remainder of the 
week.-'';-
i::w6MEN’SgWHiTE ■ FLlA’MIESr-;'I' |
To cleariCc -'.1'.■:.
pqii’t Forget to Get Those SANDALS for the "
young, ones,-Mom!
MEN’S CANVAS SHOES—Blue or brown; 
tie. Thick rubber soles.
Pajj. O Jack Peters
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
; HAPPY::; feet t -m ake:^:h ape y--: faces —
;T::H ; E: A:T-;^
SIDNEY - Phone 210
Monday, May 12. Mrs. Barnard ar­
rived at Sidney at the age of 84 to 
live with her daughter and son-in- 
law. She is fairly active, and was 
entertained at a family party.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. M. Sharp of 
Santa Cruz, Calif., were visitors at 
the home of their aunt and cousins, 
Mrs. J. A. W. Fraser and daughter, 
of Cubravin, West Saanich Road. 
While here Dr. and Mrs. Sharp stay­
ed at the Empress Hotel. Also visit­
ing were Mrs. Fraser’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Winter, 
and her niece and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Cloakey, all of Calgary. 
The latter couple were guests at 
Hotel Sidney.
Gilbert Montgomery last week at­
tended the B.C. Industrial Fair at 
Vancouver, on behalf of Fairey 
Aviation Ltd.
After enjoying a holiday travelling 
by car over Stevens Pass and up the 
Columbia River to Oliver, where 
they visited Mrs. Foster, former 
resident of Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Skinner returned Monday 
via the Hope-Princeton Highway to 
their home on Front St. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Martman return­
ed to their home on Third St., after 
a business trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Riches, Fifth St., 
have been holidaying in Winnipeg.
Joseph, two-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Iverson, Pleasant 
Ave., returned home last week after 
undergoing treatment for burns, in 
Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Joyce Pandberg and her 
friend. Miss June Bode, are guests 
for a week at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Imler, Fifth St. Both young ladies 
are graduate nurses from Edmonton 
and are motoring to many parts of 
Canada.
Mrs. J. Mansley, Fifth St,, is 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven- 
hospital. y
The irifant'son of Mr. and Mrs.- A- 
G. Campbelly Amelia Ave., received 
the . names Richard Grant, at a 
christening gervice - conducted by* 
Rev. W; :Buckingham at: St. Paul’s 
United church on Sunday, May: ll._,
:. < Continued on Page Six ;
Civic Minded Merchants May 
Be Responsible For Picture
Inclusion in the B.C. Centennial , thology publishers, and endeavor 
Anthology of a painting, by Edward ] to have a reproduction of^ the work 
J. Hughes, of the Motor Princess 
in dock at Sidney, may have been,'
A crowd of several hundred per­
sons was attracted to Shoal Harbor 
on Monday evening. May 5, to watch 
Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department switch their usual 
habits, and burn down a house.
. The 30 by 30-ft. cottage, property 
of Alan Towers, had been declared 
by the owner to be of no value, and 
impossible to move.
Fire men took the opportunity to 
try out several new pieces of equip­
ment, and various fire-fighting tech­
niques which they had never before 
been able to test.
Central Saanich department also 
attended the blaze, and joined in the 
practice.
During the burning, streams of 
water were played on an adjacent 
home, which was within 50 feet of 
the blazing structure.
brought about by the efforts of two 
Sidney merchants.
Severarweeks ago, while thumb­
ing through a sample collection of 
post cards, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Cornish came across a reproduction 
of the painting. Having sought for 
many years to get a picture of the 
old vessel, to use on a post card, 
they were amazed to find that the 
very thing they wanted was hang­
ing in the National Art Gallery. 
WROTE TO AGENTS
The couple immediately wi’ote to
included in the centennial book.
A reply stated that contact had
been made with the publishing 
firm, but that the composition of 
the 1 anthology had already been' 
completed, and that it was too late 
to include any new material.
However, when the book was dis­
tributed, it contained the picture of 
the Motor Princess.
DRESS SHIELDS 
Lukewarm water and a teaspoon 
of baking soda should be used for 
washing a dress shield. Rub soap 
small brush and brush both-___ ______ _ ____ - ^
their agenL in Toronto, suggesting I sides. Rinse in water of the same
that they get in touch with the an- ' temperature. _______
B U i L D I N G B A R G AIN S
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete............. ..... ..................................... $146.50
SCREEN DOORS ............. ..................... ....... . ...... - 56.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St.
THURS. - FRl. - SAT.
-'-r^SHOW;::TIMES:'. : 
Week; blights: '7.45 :p.m. 
Sat. Eye.,: 6.50-9,00 p,m;
ieeded f®r
SANSCHA is in urgent need of 
workers for Sidney Day celebra­
tions, especially those who could 
take charge of various sections of 
the project, Norman Wright, presi­


















“We need persons v/ith the ability 
and time to manage different parts’ 
of the program, such as'the ticket 
sale for the July 1 ball, and the 
gymkhana,” he said.
“The groundwork has already 
been done by those who have looked; 
after Sidney Day for years,” he' 
continued, “but with our greatly ex­
panded operations this year, we are 
far short: of the help we need.' 
NEED Leader
“We have distributed the Mardi | 
Gras Ball tickets as far away as' 
Port Alberni,”, Mr. Wright went on, 
“but 110 single person is in charge 
of this " project. With someone to 
take over the campaign, and direct






Sidney:^ 2.; :'':::Keating ;T58 c
Pasteurized Milk
Deliveries to yoiir door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
; ;With : expansion v of the celebra­
tions . this,: year;; to four days,: com-;, 
pared with the usuaUsingle’day, and 
tha’added; burden:: of:: building: the: 
community : hall, the organization; 
has made repeated efforts to get 
enough workers ' to properly c arry 
ouLthef-programi:'--'-;/-::
110.00:FREE;t}
be civen away EVERY' •J'U’JLn U &will gi  
Thursday evening to some lucky 




REMOVING OIL AND 
,GREASE:STAINS .
Oil and grease stains can be re­
moved; from leather by dabbing 
with: spirits of sal amirioniac. Wash 
with clean water; Repeat if neces­
sary, but be careful not to injure 
the color of the leather. Experiment 
on an unseen portion first.
smmMG sPEcmm
■Check Twme Up
Shopping Houra: 9 «.m. - 5.30 p.m.
"-'■■:,::v':SIDNEV.^
, ■' i'-. ■ .. '
Save ot much bi 50% by bulldiri') your own GRtTNALL Homo! 
Most buylno nod prodi.icHon Uv;hni(iuws offtir (jfbntor sowings 
laod you Still c)®! Cl homo ihut's consiruclod lo rsxoclincj 
''ttanda'rds - of;:,quollty: jualdriolj -- :q', strooaort: bottcr,' woro 
: ; lastingly n)ltactlvo„hooi<!i! .■IhoriciVa GRIICNALL llomo idoally 
suited (or,your ri'jquliwnents 
i ; so ,(lniJ out obout
6-Cyl. CHEV. or PONTIAC Valve 
Job, including gaskets...................
4.Cyl. AUSTIN or HILLMAN Valve 
Job, including gaskets..............
BUY YOUR TIRES WHERE YOU GET YOUR 
..‘-■.'BERVIGEFIRESTONE.
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Pi'evailing Rate
737 Hallburton Road 




• TOM and QERiRY FLINT -
;':',:'^,:\.,Covnor' FIFTH„;nnd;'.;BEACON'"
west*/ wamair wMaM* xwitM*' 'vMauif'WMi
SAtlO .lIei-<u(ord, Sireel Ilu'ineby,
i Phtm.'fwti l;i(>r'olurci; oi/|l)it/n(j'(lie^ SuvinOL-




Tlio British Colunibin 'l’cloplnmo Compnny horcby glvcH iioUco 
tlmt it luuv timlor 'Section 7 ol tlie stiid Act, dopotilted wlUi the 
Minister of Publie Works, nt (.itU'iwn, tnul in tins office of tlie District 
: RegiBtrm’ of tlie Land Regicitry Blslrlct of Vlclnrin, ht Viclorin, IbC. 
a doscripUon of the sltis nml the yilrms of a telephone submarine 
Calilo liroposcd ie he livid over pin't of the foroHluire and bed of 
Cordova Channel, in the Province ef Brltl.sli Colmnlila, lying between 
two llne.s drawn parallel to and nerpondloularlv dlstnnt i!5 foot from
'ollowing deserilaand on otipositc sides of the l i bed center line
Commencing nt a point on tlio KaslPrly HiiihWatmvMnrk of the 
Public Park sitnnfe in Section 6, llanRo (i T'bist, Smitli Saanich Dis­
trict, as file nnino in shown on Plan IWM), wiiieli point is Nortli seven
' • ■ ' ,f thirty'orrnnih Pniit'tW 7’'iVn(r FVdegreoh, (Old rifU.'i'ii iidiiutr;, and ,
'Ji7;.i,3 feet; Norlli eleven dein't-'es and 1 ivo mimilOK West (N 11 05 W): 
25,0 feet) and Norlli .sevcnly-einln; dORi'oeH, and fii'tyrflve mi.nntea , 
East (N 7fl’'55' E) 45 feet, inore or lesa, front n concroto monument:
’H'lVieh i*ef('reiieeM (lie Nonhwe.st rorner'of an eiisenunil,' wliieh eon- 
ereto momiment is slmwn on a pian o) fund ensifinent tiopoaiied m 
ibe Department of: l.niidfr, at Victoria and Is also ftliown on n plan: 
doiiasKed in the Land Hegiatiy Office nt ‘ VIcloria nmkir mimber 
rmipTi.s;'"■-■■’■'-■■'’'■ •■' "" ’■' ' '■'''■ ■■■'■■
SJDNKY. K.G, :. : ■' Siivre, Honrs!, 9, sum. to 9' p.m.' lunl .. Holidays, 2-tl: p.ni,,’: ' PHONE'. 42
Tlienee Not ilr MiVeoty-uinlit de(U'‘'ei( arid fiftyilve mil 
: i’N: 7fl'’53' h!) aiid (ollewiinr' the said' eentre line ncross the said 
Cordova Clumnel, 4,2(13 feet, mere'or Iciis, fo a point on the liiRh- 
Wafer-Mark of Lot fil, Chnvlchim Dlfitiict,
miiHiti:*. P.ai,t
And take nntiee ilmt after iho expiration of oinv month from the ' 
<; of the publicntinn of tills ni'ifico the llriUsli Cnlmnbin ’relcplmne 
Section 7 of the snid Act npply io the Minister of............1 -kf........ t,, -I,
WINDSOR ICELAND WAFERS™--
RED, seal PICKLES—ftc"'"""'"
APRICOTS ■ ' 
■':CaliroHe,'-,wliolP,.',l5-oit. tliiK.,..4 .foi: 
PEACHES—:
sf'..'
tiiinl's. slUjotl nnrl li!UvPs,i>S-oz. for *
-'.CAKE'MIX™::-':''' V
Hfilifi, wliilo niul fdiocolnfp
■'■'-..HOTDOG'BUNS—■■^^-'■■-■■':
o FRYING CHICKEN
Dozon/iSSf' : .VVd'l.Tt -Hh:,oaeh SH
65'COTTAGE OT ,,ROLLS—1 J) ^I.M,.
^ WIENERS-™^''
Dozens,■■pni?lb..,,,/W'.'^
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iiiiaiM Crew Takes Feature
An Indian sports day was held at i 
Brentwood on Sunday, May 4, spon­
sored by the West Saanich Indian 
C.Y.O. !
Races for the children, on the 
Tsartlip Indian school grounds were 
followed by a softball game, in 
which Duncan defeated West Saan­
ich by a score of 3 to 2.
Feature of the water sports, was 
the war canoe race, with a crew of 
11 men in each canoe. The event 
was won by Nanaimo, with Che- 
mainus Bay second, and the West 
Saanich No. 8 canoe third. There 
were nine canoes entered in the 
race.
Other canoe race winners were: 
singles, Wesley Edwards, of Che- 
mainus Bay; doubles, the Seward 
brothers, from Nanaimo.
Judges for the water sports were 
Art Albany, from Songhees, Albert
Pelkey, from East Saanich, and 
Mike Underwood, from Duncan. 




(Continued From Page One)
“We’re^ getting talk about going 
to court and proving mink farming 
is agriculture,” he said. “If you go 
to court and prove a man can start 
a mink farm on three acres within 
.50 feet of his neighbor, Mr. Lawyer,
1 it isn’t the last court action you’re 
i going to face and you can put that 
{ in your pipe and smoke it.”
I The reference to mink farming 
j and agriculture arose from an earlier 
I exchange between Mr. Hawkins and
CEMTMAM. SAAMI€H
J&mes IsiamsS
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Tennant, 
with son Michael, from Lethbridge, 
are enjoying a brief holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Penman.
Congratulations to Miss Wendy 
Martin on being chosen “Strav.'berry 
Queen” for the float to be entered 
by the Saanich Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation in the May Day parade.
A special Mother’s Day service' 
was conducted by the Sunday school 
children on James Island, with cor­
sages going to each mother and spe­




Always on Our Shelves for Your Selection! 
Garden Supplies:
INSECTICIDES — FERTILIZERS 
and all other seasonal needs,
A Full Stock of Cards and Gifts
Our selection is alw’ays complete.
For the Warm Weather:
Sun Glasses and Sunburn Ointment.
The Most Complete Stock of
on the Peninsula!
Expert Advice on Color Photography!
Movie Cameras, as low as..:---......-.$34.95
Mr. Virgin as to the categorization 
of mink farming as a form of agri­
culture. Mr. Hawkins termed it as 
such, while Mr. Virgin averred that 
the department of agriculture did 
not so recognize it.
HAPPY TO SEE IT
During the debate on recognition 
of the industry Mr. Virgin told the 
council that he would be happy lo 
see mink farming and rabbit breed­
ing recognized by the department. 
The Saanich fair w'ould then gain 
an additional grant from the govern­
ment.
Mr. Hawkins stood up to protest 
the connection between fur farm- 
jjrg .and rabbit breeding. There is 
no link, he asserted. He then ex­
pressed appreciation of Mr. Virgin’s 
commendation of his own operation 
at a previous hearing.
“I didn’t mention your ranch,” re­
plied Mr. Virgin. “Your’s might be; 
a bunch of shacks for all I know.”
After some plea by Mr. Hawkins 
for a wider control of agricultural 
operations under the bylaw, Mr. 
Virgin asked what was the speaker’s 
interest in the matter.
“He is already established, why is 
he so interested?” asked Mr. Vir-
proposed bylaw was discriminatory 
was heard by Councillor W. F. 
Grafton. He moved an amendment 
to cause all persons seeking to 
establish fur farms, livestock or 
poultry industi-y or any other in­
dustry to gain approval of (>0 per 
cent of property owners w'ithin 500 
feet of the site. The amendment 
was appi’oved and the matter closed.
This was the clause urged by fur 
farmers, \vho protested that to re­
quire this of only one form of 
undertaking was discriminating 
against that industry,
The opponents of Mr. Lazars’ ap­
plication were content to see the 
requirement imposed.
Question of whether the council 
was acting within its powers when 
it prohibited the establishment of 
a farm was not settled. The lawyer. 
Mr. Murphy, asserted that there 
was no provision in the by-law re­
quiring tlie owner of the property 
to make such application or em­
powering the council to deny it.
BRES^TWOOD CHURCH 
SKOAL SEWiCES
Special Mother’s Day service was 
held at the Brentwood United church 
last Sunday morning, with nearly 
every pew filled. Two numbers 
were given by the choir, conducted 
by M. O. Goodmanson.
The Scripture reading was given 
by Mrs. D. Sluggett, a prayer by, 
Mrs. R. Bickford, and Mother’s 
Day readings by G. Williscroft and 
Miss G. McKevitt. Mrs. A. Burdon 
gave the children’s story.
Mrs, A. Torrible, the mother who 
W'as chosen queen of the day, was 
presented with a rosebud corsage 
by Mrs. B. Stubbs, who w’as-the 
youngest mother present.
Rev. H. Johnstone preached an 
inspiring sermon on the mothers of 
the past and the present.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, Brentwood 
Bay, who is visiting various Wo­
men’s Institutes in the Kamloops, 
Arrow Lakes, and South Okanagan 
districts, has been greatly impres­
sed by a visit to the Kamloops In­
dian Residential School.
Mrs. Woodward is accompanied on 
her journey by B.C. Superintendent 
of Women’s Institutes Mrs. S. E. 
Gummow, and the provincial vice- 
president, Mrs. J. O. Decker.
Among the pupils at the school 
are members of the Paul and Samp­
son families of West Saanich. Ben­
jamin Paul, formerly of Brentwood, 
is an industrial arts instructor at 
the scliool, superior of which is 
Sister Mary Moninna, a former 
Victorian.
“The woodwork underway in Mr. 
Paul’s class was beautiful,” said
Mrs. Woodward. “The children were 
making desks, tables, and dressers, 
as well as model houses to scale.” 
DANCES
During their visit, the institute 
members were guests at the per­
formances of some of the dances 
which won for the school’s pupils 
several awards at the Kamloops 
Festival.
“They were a joy to see,” Mrs. 
Woodv/ard said.
“Later,” she continued, “we vis­
ited some of the members of the 
Paul Creek Indian Homemakers’ 
Club, and saw their fine community 
hall. There are now more than 
25 of these clubs in the province.”
Homemakers’ Clubs are the coun­
terpart of the Women’s Institutes, 
and operate under the sponsorship 






Complete Prescription ^ Service
OPEN




Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
V ' ■■ . -'
' III' j|| i
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My interest is farming,” replied 
the fur farmer. “I intend to live 
here. Here is a man who has his 
property up for sale next fall. I 
have more interest in the matter 
than he has.”
“I have not put my property up' 
for:: sale, ” protested Mr. Virgin. 
“Call him to order, Mr. Reeve. I 
have never made such a statement.”
:: Plea of the fur farrriers that the
POST SCHEDULES 
A sign is to be erected at Sidney 
wharf by Blaney’s Travel Service on 
behalf of Washington State Ferries. 
It will advertise ferry schedules fol­
lowing changes in the operation. 
Sidney village council last week ten­
tatively approved the erection near 
the wharf.
People who went south for the 
winter really found it.
FRESH FARM 
MILK-
Delivered to your door. 
KEATING 2G0K
GWENART DAIRY FARM 
2245 Mount Newton Cross Hoad
^ T7-6
Brentwood-Mill :Bay.
Leaves ;Brentwood“ every : half 
(f hour, from 8.00 a.m. th 7.00 p.ml 
Leaves .Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. : “
: Sundays and Holidays— Extra, 
■-■“rips.::';'';,-':";.
“.eaves Brentwood at :8.00 p.m.;
8.30 p.m;; and 9.00 p.m. ;
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m./ 9 








You have an unfortunate accident, and 
break your glasses . - . No need to
v/orry. when you have an EATON
^ep!ac@mesit Certificate
All glasses supplied by EATON’S Optical Depart­
ment may he covered by a i-eplacement certificate.. 
This replacement certificate protects your glasses 
against Loss, Damage, Destruction.
iiipire at lAIOi'S Optical Pept. 
I Feiirtli Fl@®r, Plieiie 2-7M1;
The first birthday V J baby’s first awakening to ;ttie: won(lerful" world:^e; live^'^
. : i Record by film- your young family’s growth,^ keep these wonderful?memories; 
alive in colour or black arid white film . . Fpr years of pleasure ajmoyie cainera.;: 
Come and see our selection of Brownie Movie Cameras. Our staff will, be pleased 
to give you ariy information required.
BROWNIE, 8-m;m.;; MOVIE, CAMERAS _
Excellent for beginners . . . will give fine results.
Brownie Movie Camera- Q/t Brownie Movie Camera
with F2.3 lens. Each..........-with F1.9 lens. Each-----------------------------
' ' Brownie Movie Turret with wide angle . . . normal and telephoto lenses.
F2.3 model. £!fk KA F1.9 model.
“ii
; Each..............................._____ Each............................
kodachrome 8-m.m; Film, including processing. Roll, each....... .
Open Friday, 9 aim. until 9 p.m
EATON’S—Camcra'. Counter, MaiirC,i®«rv:.;I’Hone:-2-714L:?::
EATON c® Phone ZENITH 6100. Toll-Free
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The standard Motor Go. (Gahac!a) Ud'
is pleased to announce the appointment of
. 810 JOHNSON STREE!













“ndtoristsr; --They-have'e,stal>lished;an;ynyiable recordTbr- good'service'
, able .rates.; „ They;. noW;; join,,oyer ;;700 other, Standard . .clealw .in Canada;, and
' XJnited;State8;;hahdlins‘
Ml
Sedlmts: esmd:' Estate,Cam: WM» :Bra9ws':as"'iSidm«iardl
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VINDICATED
Sponsors of the Sanscha campaign for funds have been vindicated in their behalf in the system of gaining the loan of the necessary capital. The fund has now 
I'eached the $10,000 target which was set and there are 
still some sums of money promised which have not yet 
reached the group’s coffers.
The completion of the drive and the possession of the 
funds for the completion of the hall as a usable augrnenta- 
tion of the community’s facilities is a commendation of 
the indefatigable workers who have stayed with it and of 
the public-spirited contributors who have made it possible.
The completion of the drive has two significant aspects. 
The hall will now be in use ready for Sidney Day, July 1, 
and the operation of the building will provide opportuni­
ties of realizing on the substantial asset in order to clear 
any indebtedness incurred by the construction of the 
.building.'::; ■ ■
1 It has been a particularly fine effort.
The Press Shall Not Mourn
E’
(Canadian Printer and Publisher)
’XTINCTION FEDERALLY of the Social Credit party 
removes a definite threat to freedom of the press 
in Canada.
The fanatic, messianic disciples of Douglas and Aberhart, 
mouthing monetary nonsense, had a dictatorial bent and 
an affinity for anti-Semitism, McCarthyism, God, Mammon, 
oil and patronage, which polluted the Canadian atmosphere 
long enough. The more likeable Social Creditors always 
seemed to be those who really didn’t believe Social Credit 
theory, but were going along for the ride.
Twenty years ago Mr. Aberhart failed in his determined 
effort to gag the press of Alberta, to make every newspaper 
in the province subject to his censorship.
Nothing learned, his successor, Premier Manning 
took time out in the 1958 federal election campaign to smear 
Alberta’s press with this hollow rhetoric: “It is a crying 
shame that instead of facts you (the public) are 
constantly being fed inaccurate and often completely false 
propaganda by men with some political axe to grind.”
For a Social Credit leader to talk of false propaganda by 
men with political axes is one of the year’s biggest 
jokes; but the undying hatred of Social Credit for a free, 
responsible, critical press has characterized that party 
from its infancy to its unrepentant death-bed.
Those who cherish freedom of the press were glad 
on the night of March 31 to see the West rid the national 




‘SOUTH BY JAVA HEAD’ 




Safs Ci^li Defence Chief
the;; ETERNAL-TRIANGLE
tT the present time; in both Ottawa and Victoria, we are told, engineers are planning the re-routing of the highway system in some areas of North Saanich to ac­
commodate traffic when a new and longer runway is, built 
I this year at Patricia Bay Airport. W sincerely hope that 
a little triangle of land formed by the junction of East 
Saanich Road and Patricia Bay Highway, wall receive a 
little attention as well.
This little triangle, lying almost straight north and 
across the road from the greenhouses there, is likely to 
remain even after the highway systern is juggled. If its 
continued existerice is thus assured, should it not be 
beautifiedandmadepleasingtotheeye,winterandsum-
every year and the little plot of good fertile North Saanich 
- V soil could be made to produce beautiful trees, shrubs and
in a most impressive
■ ■ ■ W& . .... .......... .. ’, .i. .
The Review is quite confident that if some responsible
Waterworks District, an ample 
water supply would be donated annually. It might even 
be a suitable Centennial project for some organization.
Brief resume of civil defence prin­
ciples pertaining to Vancouver Is­
land was given members of the 
North Saanich auxiliary police and 
members of the civil defence or­
ganization here on Thursday eve­
ning. Speaker was Civil Defence Co­
ordinator y. Godfrey, of the Greater 
Victoria Target Area.
Mr. Godfrey explained that the 
earlier function of civil defence was 
to stand fast and to combat fires 
and damage wrought by air raids. 
While this policy was obtaining there' 
had been no reference to the hydro-‘ 
gen bomb. With the advent of the 
more potent weapon and its greater 
striking power, the civil defence 
authorities of all NATO had agreed 
the only defence: was escape.
. There are many who "disagree 
with this policy, stated the speaker, 
but the member nations had reach­
ed this conclusion after consider­
able' debate ;and an examination' of 
every . aspect of modern warfare.
; He::noted that. thei explosive force 
of. the early atomic bomb wa,S calcu­
lated at 20 :kilotons, or the equiva-;
It is doubtful whether MacLean 
will ever reach the level that was 
established by his first novel, 
H.M.S'. Ulysses. Nevertheless, he 
has proved himself no flash in the 
pan by his Guns 
of Navarone and 
now this story of 
war in the Far 
East. He has the 
command of t h e 
situation and is 
able to impart 
something of t h e
G. .Uichiirris
continuity of ac­
tion that is part 
of 1 i V i n g . It 
is particularly so 
when the living 
is an ordeal such 
the
istics of the new weapon, the inter­
national discussion i-eached the con­
clusion that evacuation was the only 
answer, said the co-ordinator.
“There are lots of people who 
don’t agree with this,” admitted Mr. 
Godfrey, “but they are mostly' 
thinking in terms of the earlier type 
of weapon.”
There are 13 target areas in Can­
ada, of which two are in British Co­
lumbia, Victoria and Vancouver. 
The attack alarm system is divided 
into three phases. The first is the' 
strategic warning, meaning that a 
state of emergency is in force. At 
this point hospitals and elderly 
people’s homes would be evacuated. 
PRE-SCHOOL
Pre-school children would also be' 
called in to move, although there is 
ho suggestion of compulsibn. The 
attack warning is: the notification 
from the Dew Line: that enemy 
equipment is; already on: its way. 
The mass evacuation policy would' 
be put into operation: at;; this point. 
Final warning is; red, -which means 
take cover inimediately.;;
as he depicts in this story of 
evacuation of Singapore.
It could be argued by the more 
critical that the circumstances are 
too improbable. This aspect of t h e 
story is lost in its constant action 
and even in the rather extensive 
tale of drifting there is nothing to 
delay the reader and to cause a 
loss of interest.
With the fall of Singapore there 
is a drive to get out of the island. 
All Allied personnel are shipped 
away before the arrival of the Ja­
panese. Only exceptions are the 
military and other personnel drift­
ing in on the tail end of the evacu­
ation and units engaged in essen­
tial duties while the escape routes 
are in operation. The story begins 
with the last of the escape routes 
closed. A few soldiers, a few women 
and one child are awaiting wearily 
the arrival of the Japs. From this 
point the story goes into high gear 
as the small group is chased across 
the eastern seas.; : :'i 
The; 0st of the tale, dealing with 
the Japanese treatment of prison-
SHOWER OF DIMES 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
The 19th annual “Shower of 
Dimes,” sponsored by the Queen; 
Alexandra Solarium Junior League, 
is now under way. “ '
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., have agreed to assist 
again, in this most worthwhile 
project; and through the _courtesy' 
of Sidney and district business 
houses, have been able to place col­
lection cans at various points.
Please assist, by placing your 
dimes and dollars, wherever you; 
see one of these cans; they cari 
help to make the life of a crippled 
child at the Queen Alexandra Solar­
ium a happier one.
Collection cans are located at: 
Harvey’s Meat Market, Stan’s 
Grocery, Review, Beacon Market, 
Cornish Library, Cunningham 
Drugs, Beacon Cafe, Sidney Hotel 
Coffee Bar, Sidney Dry Goods, 
Cash and Carry, Sidney Cold Stor­
age, Sidney Men’s Wear, Fox: 
Ladies’ Wear, Mitchell and Anijer- 
son, Slegg Bros., Bus Depot, Sky-, 
way Coffee Bar, and Bank of 
Montreal. ,■
MRS. G. MONTGOMERY, : 
Services Home and 
Abroad Secretary,





SUNDAY, MAY 18 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School  -----..10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney......11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Congregational Meeting 8.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday School ------ ..10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. 
Sunday School ..........10.00 a.m.
B rentwood   .......... .......11.00 a .ra.
Rev. H. Johnstone.






Sabbath School . ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service..7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
international military law bring to 
mind a sharp distinction between 
fiction in Europe and North' 
America. : Most fiction concerning 
the Far East and emanating from 
Britain is starkly aware of the war­
time Japanese. . North America 
more frequently sees the peaceful 
J'apanose in his daily affairs of 
post-war co-operation. This book 
falls into the former category.
It is interesting,: welLwritten and 
most descriptive. It will add to the 
prestige of the writer.--F.G.R.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TTOTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:'
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Residents of the district who at­
tended the Victoria Curling Club 
banquet were Mrs. J. V. Bell, Mrs. 
E. Hawkins, Mrs.; Peturssqn, M;rs. 
R. Trent and Mrs. ;F . Gilbert. Prize
winners ;in two events were Mrs. 
ers and methods of observance of Trent and Mrs. Gilbert.;.
MONEY FOR HOUSING
f^RIME Minister John Deifenbaker announced some time ago that a very large sum of money would be set aside this year; to iiencpura^ of homes in: Can­
ada. The release of funds is for two purposes, of co,urse. 
Sorely-needed accommodation for Canadian families will 
be created in this way and at the same time the entire 
Canadian economy will benefit.
No-w- the Canadian economy will rib doubt ; benefit if 
these homes are built in Halifax and Montreal and Toronto 
•anriWinnipiegandVaricouvervButtherewillbeanaddi- 
g tiorial benefit to this area if the homes are erected in the 
Gulf Islands and on the Saanich Penirisula;^ No time 
V ' Should be lost in ensuring that ;a full share of this district’s 
■;;“hbusirig;funds^are;'sperit;'here.;:v,
Apartment houses come under the general heading of 
homes. We’re quite certairi that if a number of new first- 
class apartmerithbuse.s were erected, they’d be filled with 
permanent residents overnight. ,
lent: explosive; force: of 20,000 tons of j There: are three; main dangers in
T.N.T. ; The: hydrogen bomb :is .mea- 
sOTed , in terms;: of; megatonsj and 
represents the explosiy e ; for ce ; of 
five million tons of T.N.T. The force 
of this: explosion, and ^ the accom­
panying heat ;blast; apartVfrom :;the: 
highly - lethal , radio-active charac­
teristics ;; of *' tlie; rexplbsion, :: are' such^ 
that; trees within; 12:;miles of the 
b.omb-burst will catch fire.
Accepting these proven character-
the ’ event; of; aerial warfare ■ listen-^ 
ers:;were- informed.; The first isj aiv: 
;;airtraid;bh a: local .target;; the sec­
ond is; the random; bbmb shot down 
or : released -when its" true target 
proves unapproachable; the third is 
lethal: fall-dut from 'a bomb dropped 
:;elsewhere.
s“OUr problem,”, concluded the 
speaker, “is to save as many'lives 
as we.:can.
Greetings For Royal Visitor
:THEY::W0ULD:;:'N0T^;^^
"I'HE great eyacuatiori through France is now a thing of
the past arid is forgotten except by those who took 
^ ; p^ it; by those \yhose relatives died in it and by those 
who say it ns onlookers.
It was the eye of the Fall of France. Emotion was high.
; In some hearts it was an emotion of fear. Others were 
ysounding the call of patriot­
ism and tho last feeble rallying call for support of an 
already doomed' army,;;;;:;;:;';,,;.;'";'' '
In the meantime the unending flow of traffic came 
south. Cars, trucks, horse-drawn wagons and hand-carts, 
all joined the writhing flow to the .souilv and security. It 
had its origin somevvhoro in BelgiunV and tlie end was to 
ho found in the vicinity of BordeatLx. It was a tragic trek, 
for it was prompted by fear and do.siiaii’.
This line of vehicles followed the main artery fi’om 
; : North to South, It stifled the flow of essential traffic . . ,
■; ,the rirmyTook to the fields . . . and it was like a plague 
: of locusts far its passage left (i trail of de|)leted food re-
:,;;;:,,^spurcea Rnd,,:SUpplips.,,^„;:
To the onlookers there was one feature wlilch trans-
dress lashed to the roof. It, was not there for insulation 
' purposes and it Avas no mere indication of a canny houso- 
, iioldor. The niattross vvris the lairi:, I'infd lian'idr 0^^
; sudden death. Others, who had negi(?ctcd the inattro.ss 
i ' had died at thb wheel while the enemy in the sky roared 
[ down over l;he cavaleado to rip it to piecies with maclilne 
gun liullots. The road was littered wit h abandoned car.s.
I The dead had boon buried. Mon, hastening to protoci:
; their fomilios had died in the sight of those families bloed- 
; ; ; ing to death. Women and children had succumbed to the 
! ■ guns as readily/iK lhoIr rnenrolk.
It was 11)0 rn’calesl tragedy of the war. Dunkii’k had
converted Into a
1;; , victory by circumstances of heroism and determination, 
'rhe gi’oal ovacuntiori 'i'Cniaiiied n t ragedy nri'ougla>u1. t.hc 
\reokk prenedlng tlie fall of France. An uiibrokon lino ()f 
vehicles strytnhed for more than dOO mllo.s tlirougli the 
battle lines of Franco, : it ernmped the l.otleririg milll ary 
machine and it strained to;breaking point tlie food ro-
or fhrv nnth of lliai liuo; ;
Prince Bernhardt, consort of 
Queen Juliana of The Netherlands, 
arrived at Patricia Bay airport on 
Sunday morning to be greeted by at 
least 50 of his countrymen who 
have migrated to this part of t h e 
world since the Second Great War, 
The royal prince was most affable 
and spoke freely with membex's of 
the crowd.
T, Kremer,;; Sidney shoemaker, 
was the beai’ei’ of special greetings, 
His shoe repair shop had been vis­
ited previously by Mrs. Rene Sterl­
ing, pioneer Sidney nui-se, who 
never I'xilssos hn opportunity to ox- 
toll the virtues of Sidney and North 
Sannich. Mivs. Stei'ling had pro­
cured a gay card on which she Ijad 
wi’itton a inossngo for Hi.s Royal 
Highness.
Mr, Kremer; took the card and 
liiocl Ixinisclf to tlie airport. When 
the Prince stopped from tlio plane, 
the alioomixkor greeted liiin in liis 
native tongue, .saying Hint the 
Hollanders wore out in luunhors to 
grodt lilm hut tlmt ho also lioro 
the wriUon greoUngs of an es­
teemed, long-time resident of Sid­
ney. The Prince stepped over and 
accepted the card graciously, ask­
ing Mr, Ki’omer to give; his special; 
thanks to Mrs. Sterling. He took 
the time to chat with other former 
Hollanders, inquiring as to their 
progress in Canada and wishing 
them well in the future,
SANDS FUNERAL
Sidney,B.C.'?;:
- Thoughtful ; and Sjaripatlietic ; Service 
;; to; Families; of (Every Faith
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville.;
■' . SUNDAY, MAY .18 
Holy Trinity— - ' : ;V
Holy Communion ...:.8;30 a.m.; 
:: Evensong;:..: _:(l-.-7-30 P-ih. 
St. Augustine’s—
;; Holy: Communion; .y ;9:30 a.in. 
St.Aridrew’s—
; (/ Holy Eucharist ;! .. A .il.00 a.m.'' 
Thursday—
; Holy Communion. -;- -9.00 a.m.
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
■‘Memorial: Ohapel of Chimes”
'Vfy.f;;;! Victoria,' B.C;;':
are, 'so; simple; to send 1;
900 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA—" Phone 4-0555
Cotton culture is thought to have 
oi’iginated in India about 1500 B.C.
ANY BOOK
n;viewed liere may be obtained 







11.00 a.m.—Worship. ’ “ ;
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.ra.— Prayer 
meeting. , '■ ■■:!;':■
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—-Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —- 





)l'ASTOU;'T. ■ !<. WESCOTT,' M.A.,; 
SiHffgoU BaiitlHl Chnrch, 
Bi'cnUyontl Bay
, Services Every Siindny ; 
Family Worship ,.,...;..„.10,00 a.m 
Evoixlng Sorvlco 7.30 p.rn,




Will Visit Sidney on
Fndiay,:MSmy 1 €
;; BEACON AVENUE 
Piaster; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, May 18 
Morning:
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL tor all 
.ages.
11.(10“Your Religion:
"TE.STED BY PRAYER”, 




The Friendly Church «n the 
Avenue Welcomes Yom 
— Come and Worship ~
Finn to report: to tho Clinic at St. Andrew’s Hall 
between 1.30 and 4.30 p.m. and G.30 and 9 p.m.
Gars will aieot ferries at Swartz Bay to 
transport donors from the Gulf Islands.
— IPhone; Sidney 290 for Transportation
Sidney Gospel Hall
adiu'cris of the; path of tliat line,;
This aspeet of the .Second World War is n jiisl iflca 1 ion 
for all who kaw it of the aurront'prepiiration by the Civil 
(I(3ifonc(i authoritl0.s of an oruanlzed evacuation plan. Ftir 
better to employ a design in the ovneuation of any area, 
oveii if It should not be aceopind by every eltlzon, than 
to risk a ropotltiori elsewhere of the fiasco llVal, was seen 
;'in'■'France,:,"'4;
of f'lvit dofoneri. bnl wo ojovriol nffnvfl
' Few chmiiges wlltbc fiouiait in the 
vllhigo Htoi’o clo.slng by-lnw by mor- 
chonis. Vlllngc Clerk A, W.;aiifn‘p 
:mi)do tliifi ohnei’vutlon limk week 
wheiv the coimcll wns dlscimsing 
atoro houi’f), Mr, Shnrp atnled that 
ho had dinciwsed the quoatIon with 
n mimtxor of inorclumla who agreed 
that Iho V'l’eHnnt I’OiiUne wim moat 
accoplnhlo,
Commlaaloner A.. A, Cni'nuiek 
atnted I hat liin Inforxxinnl.s had heUl 
(lifforeni views,
tTlie council ngreed with (knnmlR- 
sionci' T. a; Aiei's who urged lluU no 
dofi.sion be I’eaelied nniitmerchanla | 
and the Sidney end Mai'IIi ’ .Snnnlelv 
Ctiamher, 'Of; Commeroo havo; laid.! 
the t)|)lim'|.nnlty to exprexw an opin-1 
ion lO: tl'Kf CQlincil.:::’'';;
No iietloii, will ,Le l.iKcii 0|'i the 
tiliiro:eonli'olH :tintil xnich opinion i.H„ 
C’Xin-exiHed, The dhicnsHlon followed, 
vt’celpl i-if iV’letter from the Auto- 
nintlve'4'rfldr'A«xsn(dntteiv'urging 
i thiit lairageit'lie .exviapled from Iho:
I re‘)trietimis whteli inlglxt lie ' iuv
which filx’ongthenoth mo.” — Phil. 
4:13.■''''"■■’' ''a:'.''''-'.':
• Many of aih arc gnilly of seeing 
n short,, pithy HcnUinco and adaiiling 
it to onr own use rogortllosa of the, 
eontext, wlicroiu 
It wns iifsod by 
the'author. Tills 
.so n ten co is a 
pi'lme examplo,; 
■ .Paul'is speak- 
&}|; ing in regard ,lo 
iih'; : his :flnanolfll
Fifth:;S<;roet'i'’Sidnoy ■■:;
:'h,' EVE'ItV.VSilND'AY'..
The Lord's Supper, : 11M u.m. 
Sunday School and : -
Bible Class ;. ,: lO.Od a,vn. 
Gospel Service;, ; ; 7,30 p.m.
,";..,;;';";;.;''':.aun(iny;,;'Mny': 18
speaker, Mr. Gordon Boherts, ;
'■■'■ ''■■'■;■ ''■■■■ 'of'VIcloria. ”'■"""
jue.'Sfthhaihv
Virolilom; Ho has 
hud llUlo while j 
in prison and all I 
had iKJgleotedj 
him so that he { 
siifl'ored i.:iocmiH0 i 
of his privations. He lonincd how j 
lo conrtuel hlmseU hi this slnU! nnd 
Grtd si'Oti Avori'otod and now ho has i 
received a generoua' giftso that j 
financinlly he is iibminding. Agnlti, 
he lilts learned how to eonduet him* | 
fidf had diitix bo f'lvTs God the (dorv i 
for ■.thjs'Jielp.''',
Do ive know how to: eondxtet our- 
solvesiJn;: want?;:ihissibly. wo,:: do, 
atul in faith wo go to Him wlio i,s 
nble to supply , onr iHHHh Now da 
\ve know how to eomlucl ;ourselves 
in al.nindanee'lt* .Do' ;w«, do as we 
ought,, and humbly apknowledge In 
the world Owl's goodness nnd return 
unto Him His portion, or tloes pride 
In success take oyer our lives?
We will be f^eUgllTte
, :;:',viaitor8-''at "the.;; .
Adttiiral TV and Appliances
Easy Washers 
Booths at
^ INDUSTRIAL; TRADE :.,F AIR,
III Victoria Memorial Arena
j>n'.;l4ruiDAY';(ui<i::'SA’rU]IDAY:;of"1,liiS''-woek.':'';'::;^ 
Call iivniKl KOo 1 his modern equipmeni: in oiioration!:
Butler Bros. Supplies




PHONE; Keatimj 281 
j»HONE.F*ei9n.-, 
— PHONE S«3832
;.■'; .; ■: j3VEnY'" WEDNESDAY';
Prayer nnd Bible Study, «, p,m.
' , CmUSTI AN ."SCIENCE .4 ;; 
SERVICES' ;■'■
are hold nt U n.rn. every .Siindny, 
at torn Third Sl„ Sidney, B.C. 
next to the Firo Hall,
—- Kvet'yoim Woleomes —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 3 Blocitsi N, Bwicon Avo. 
Rev. Win. Bell, Pnator,
,, ■SERVICES , ,
Sunday School,... . , it) p.m.
:,VVorfiliip';';^,■,,;.,.:;,^,,lfn.m,'"
Fvnnr'f'lirili'- '■ '
Prayer Meetirig--;.Tuoadny n p.m. 
Family Night-Friday ,, fi ji.m, 
— You Are Aldjil iVeleome —
' L Cl#
■Si. Andrew’s !lnl|> Second St. 
Flrnt * Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m.
Pastor, Rev. C. C. .Yantow, 
y — Everybody Welcome —
Lwvi.il i,inyMu,un,ni, mumiy .una
“ *1 t
Wednesday, May 14, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
DISTRICT CHAIRAAEH 
IN VICTORIA TO SEE 
STAGECOACH LEAVE
Chairmen of the three Saanich 
Peninsula Centennial committees 
were in Victoria on Thursday, May 
8, to witness the departure of the 
centennial stagecoach on its way to 
Barkerville.
Mrs. Dorothy Kynaston, W. W. 
Michell, and Alan Calvert repre­
sented Deep Cove, Central Saanich, 
and Sidney, at the ceremonies, 
which were also attended by Lieu­
tenant-Governor Frank Ross, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, and many 
other civic and provincial represen­
tatives.
BY-LAW STARTS NEW 
RECREATION GROUP
Recreation commission in the vil­
lage of Sidney, and covering the 
outside unorganized territory, has 
been established by bylaw of the vil­
lage council.
The commission will succeed the 
earlier commission, and will be 
answerable to the village council.
Consisting of seven members, the
new commission will include two- 
public representatives, one from 
each from the village council and 
the Saanich School Distinct, with 
five other members from the area 







On all collective farms the work 
“norm” or work quota, rules work­
ing life. All are paid according to 
their efforts. More than the “norm,” 
then a better income. Less than 
the “norm,” the worker receives 
proportionately less. As in the fac­
tory, it is a 4ti-hour work week.
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
YOUR OWN HOME!
Modem Chemicals . . . This New Process Is Sweepirjg the Country
Rugs Cleaned and Dried and 















Endorsed by 33 Leading Rug 
Manufacturers. Locally 
approved by leading Depart­
ment and Furniture Stores.
W^'orld's Largest Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Organisation 
Nov/Covers Vancouver island!
Experienced Crew Now Covers Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands
710 JOHNSON STREET PHONE 5-7523
—■ for Free Estimates and Information —
General Manager: Robt. S. Hallock, Ardmore Drive, Sidney. Phone Sidney 502W
five eight-hoiu- days and six on 
Saturday.
I found my guide, Anza Sokadze, 
a thoroughly likeable little chap, 
sporting a huge handlebar mus­
tache, and we were soon delving 
into my picture needs in Georgia. 
Wever did he cease to exhalt the 
beauties of the land and the strength 
of the people. I was introduced to 
his boss, a very kindly woman, Ce­
celia Dolenjashvili, who quickly in­
formed me she hoped I could take 
a picture of her and her little girl. 
(This I did and since arriving home 
have mailed her a print. If it ever 
reaches her I’m sure it will bring 
her much pleasure).
TBILISI
Anza and I decided to photograph- 
first the important places in Tbilisi. 
First came the main street, Rusta­
veli Ave., and he distinguished him­
self by, successfully requesting a 
policeman to hold up traffic so wo 
could stand in the middle of the 
road without being bowled over. 
Here, ns everywhere else in the 
Soviet Union, it is the responsibility 
of the pedestrian to avoid being 
killed. The onus on the driver is 
apparently restricted to slowing 
down only for i'gfants, invalids and' 
the ased.
, A horrifying sight, from a seat be­
side the driver, occurs at the mo­
ment when the lights, turn green 
and the vehicles surge forward with 
a triumphant, blowing of . horns 
against, the masses of pedestrians 
caught, inadvertently on the cross­
ing. The latter huddle together for 
protection, hunting wild-eyed for 
any gap in the advancing plalanx. 
(Commencing. August 1, sounding of 
horns is forbidden, . and I shrink 
from thinking of the consequences)! 
TWO RESTAURANTS- f ' -y
The hotel has two large restaur­
ants and by eight o’clock I’m ready 
to devour a gargantuan meal. These 
places are run by Intourist, which 
means the S o ,vi e t : Government 
Agency in charge of all hotels where 
foreigners stay. Most restauraints in, 
the large citieS are cavernous ■ af­
fairs and about as cheerful as a 
railway station.- From eight till 
^^•dhight, the> usual rdrab four-piece 
band plays dance rnusic for- 
local “gay prqwdl’,!! most; of :’whom 
proceed; to sit; morosely and" gape at 
the- lew dancers. On the way to the
:hqtel;:lobby,:;ilpassed;byithe-Beauty 
Salon. ;IL was (still goingfull? W 
but somehow reminded me; of a not 
too clean clinic, peopled by glum; 
looking custoniers ; ;and; beauticians 




(Continued .l-i-om Page One)
lery. Prior to his retirement, he was 
for many years editor of the Prov­
ince.
In the centennial book, Mrs. 
Fletcher tells the story of Amy 
Wilson, an heroic nurse who tended 
a band of northern Indians during 
an outbreak of diphtheria.
LIVED ON GALIANO 
Novelist and poet, Earle Birney 
did much of his writing while li-ving 
on Galiano Island. A graduate of 
the University of British Columbia, 
Mr. Birney has lectured at univer­
sities in Toronto, California and 
Utah. Since ISflfi he has been a 
member of the staff at U.B.C.
It was during his overseas service
in the Second World War that he 
produced his best selling novel, 
“Turvey”. He is the author of 
“David and Other Poems”, and has 
been described as the only Gana- 
I dian poet to express World War 
I Two.
We had ;decided to leaye?early the
next morning for :Kazeb,;high in;the,
Caucasus Mountains, and about 150 
miles from Tbilisi. By seyen o’clock 
it was still very overcast, sd; Anza 
and I held a conference in mjt rooni? 
from where it wa,s possible to sec 
far,to ,the;enst,„;'i„,.;
I was ready to postpone the jour­
ney, but Anza assured me such 
weather conditions yvere hot un­
common during the summertime 
and it would be clearing in the 
mountains later in t,l)e ; morning;, 
Finally- he convinced me and we 
were off with our driver in a very 
much used Pobieda! About 80 miles 
out we stopped at Mtskhotav ancient 
former capital of Georgia, to. visit 
the!yery old cathedral,
Tliero were a few old; wpr.shippcr.s 
tljore and I was surprised to see a 
group of arti.sans cnrerully remoy- 
ing paint from a section of wall to 
uncover ; some very ancient ikon.s, 
It was anoUior instance of Uie cni’o- 
fill pre.servntion of rmliqnilicf-i by 
the government.
Evontunlly, and over .shocking 
roads, we came to n .s)Tinll village, 
and decided Upon an early lunch. 
An excelh^nt little cafe, and I en­
joyed; the thick slice of toasted: 
cheese, lomato-cucumher salad hhd 
a oarnfo of Georgian winCr, ?
, , (To, Be Continued) ’ , '
Mr. Anderson’s story in the an­
thology is a short one, telling of the 
declaration of war against Germany, 
in September, 193!).
Three of Mr. Birney’s poems are 
included in the anthology, two de­
scriptive of provincial scenes, and 
one of the early explorers.
FROM ENGLAND
Barbara L. Fletcher, who lives at 
Shoal Harbor, came to Canada from 
England at the age of seven, and 
lived with her parents for eight 
years on a northern. Saskatchev.'an 
farm. In 19.39 the family moved to 
Prince Albert, where Barbara and 
her father obtained work with the 
Elementary Flying Training School. 
It was there that she met her hus­
band, Stanley Fletcher.
For a time the Fletchers lived in 
the Yukon and northei'ii British Co­
lumbia, where Mrs. Fletcher helped 
to establish and acted as editor of 
the Dawson Creek Star. She has 
written articles for the Edmonton 
Bulletin and; the Winnipeg Free
Haylfalii Fisfi and Cfiips
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
—‘ Free’n Easy Parking
. RADIO 
iTEiEMlSIQN::
m. & M. Mm§
■PHONE-234-:-,'(,: SIDNEY
Press, and her work has appeared 
in Island Events, B.C. Digest, Fam-- 
ily Herald, and Country Guide.
THREE CHILDREN 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher have three 
children, Richard, 14; Robert, 12; 
and Jonathan, 3. They consider fish­
ing and skin-diving to be their main 
hobbies.
COINS BY MAIL 
When mailing coins, place them 
flat on a piece of paper and stick a 
small strip of adhesive plaster over 
them and onto the paper; fold tlie 
paper as usual and rhail. It will 
prevent the coins from breaking 




AMD WEAR FACTORS 
are the problems of today’s brakes.
Imagine pressing yovr hand against a brake drum at 
sixty miles an hour!
The heat generated is such that it could make a cheap 
brake lining completely useless after one fast stop! 
Raybestos broke linings ore specially made to resist 
heat and wear—for your safety. .
GET A COMPLETE 
-BRAKE CHECK 
TAKE YOUR CAR TO 
YOUR DEALER
CANADA'S BEST-KNOWN AND LARGEST-SELLING BRAKE LINING
A FULL STOCK OF RAYBESTOS PRODUCTS 
Always
Douma Motors
Beacon'-, at" Second Sidney
COME IN FOR A BRAKE RELlNE^^th
RAYBESTOS LININGS
Frank Hunt Service Station
Beacon at Third
COME IN FOR FIRST-CLASS rMbEST6S 
BRAKE SERVICE
'■) ..
Corner; Beacon and PatriciaHBcty Highway
THE review FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
Ymir Prlnihig. NecdH 
C!(lH Tho n<*vlew -
IffouVeTiil^
Now It ml llii.'i> wvi'iylioily «*'•» « 
"liroil-ouV (eoUnd, «ni| inty lip
liollirrml Ity liiifkitthmi. IVrhupii mtlli- 
’ imriniiiiily wroitR, jiml n ti-inrwiriiiyinn  . ... . ....... ,,
ciinililioh citnuetl Ity tirinnry irriikiion or 
lilfuUlor (limcomforl, T'lint'it Om limn In 
litlto Doild'a Kiilnoy I'ilU, Dotiti’* lirlii 
tlimtilitlit llto liiilnoyii to reli«v« liiin 
condition wliicli ttwy tdicn bnclc 
nrlto itml lired foolinu, TImn you feel 
licllor, nnti Imllor, work liHlor, Gel 
Dodil’# Kidnoy Tillo now, I..00I1 for llie 
Itliio lion wllli tho red liand at oil driiK 
counlt r*. You can dopendon Dodd’a.co
Into howl, 
ac, ontailfle-fliiiuli'yflour 
or 1% f. oft««*il|((t(l oil- 
fiuifiote flour 
d lt|iiii. Mnnir. Fioklnti 
- I'o-wdiir'"''?
Vt tup. »t»l»,?■
■ . I , Y. < t - f I I , .
C’)< IT-nnly
Va e, chlllnil ihoHonlna 
Mq|(« v/olh In thy looro* 
cllimU) odd ' ■
V^'«, milk" 
uiul Kim jiuliUy widt u (utk, 
; ciddlrtfl milk, If nBCinitory, 
to moko (itilff douoh. Koaod 
10 focondi on floored liourd. 
Roll 00) lo ii- w I2*liw,h#i, 
Spirqd whh
% c. Illicit roipliorry |am
flprinklf v/iih
a fititpc, thoppad olmondn
Arronoo pociclion ov«r 
dtiuah, Boainnino <11 0 ihofl 
odoo, roll up) tui Inlij 6 
lOcot, I'locn, t.u| iiHft up, In 
tiroofitd 7” * 11 ’Indi pmt. 
nako In hot oven, 400'V 
25 mini. Moantlmo, hflng 
to hull, tllrrlns, 1, (tup, 
UlOitUlOlod . . I .Ihtp,
;coni tiordi, f»w omliti iolt, 
1 thtp. lemon (uke, 1 c.pendt 
tyriipluie wnlor,H luxmttoiy, 
to brinu rneoivri* up 1ti I eh 
(Stirin'"'
I fliip, libticr or mor*
tiorlmit ond;
four puillotl/ i,ut.,l,Ktl
pliiwhwnli. Btiko ahool 20 
, mini, longer.
"Ylold —<1 torvInQi, ; ^
till.,. I
rHUuuitJ/ yourtnotfl- 
dionfi wllb dopondtibl© 
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:-Here';a.t,--Sidney;,FreiglTt'--we'-';Kave"asaembled?al[';;tlie'':nece«- 
;aary'equipment ■:^'to;:con8truct;:lfi8tihg;Kard'-8dif^^^^
' ways at'-'a: -reasonable" cost.
The:road roller,::sho'W'n:,above,/and ,a;;new,;rnodem-:a8pbalt''' 
,diB,tributpr,, are':' recent Acquisitions,;'.^''?■' '■;'■??
M.
We invite you to contact iis for estimalea on hnicK-surfac- 
;ing; and:'gradling. ;- /We'. Itavc ;for/'hire;rollers,'- grader'and/ 
:/dump/,truck8./';^;Graycl; supplied,
'■ ■■''If-'T,;.,
Second Street,,Sidney, Phone: - Sidney. :.,135,,,„or -,290,
! I I
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BRANCH PLANS 
SMORGASBORD
Regular meeting, of St. Andrew’s 
•Evening Branch W.A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. McGregor Mac­
intosh, on Ardmore Drive, with 13 
members present. Prayers were 
read by Mrs. C. D. Buckle.
Main topic for discussion was a 
money-making project. It was 
finally decided to hold a summer 
smorgasbord supper at Ardmore 
Grange, the home of Miss Evelyn
Gwynne, Ardmore Drive, from 6 to 
8 p.m., with a tentative date being 
set for July 16.
Mrs. Buckle and Mrs. Few were 
hostesses for the refreshments.
In place of the next meeting, all 
members will attend the diocesan 
and board meeting to be held at St. 
John’s Hall, Victoria, on May 21.
Chas. Aldridge has returned to 
his home at Swartz Bay, following 
medical treatment in Veterans’ 
hospital.
175 VARIETIES OF
iKIS mi OHiEliTAL POPPIES
to delight the passer-by!
Come in and walk around so you can get to 
know them better.
SAYiOilDER SASIOINS
Patricia Bay Highway (one mile North of Elk Lake)
20-1
Two Ardmore residents, C. R. 
White and Robert S. Hallock, have 
formed a new organization in Vic­
toria, specializing in the cleaning 
of carpets and upholstery.
Mr. White is president, and Mr. 
Hallock general manager of Ser- 
vicemaster of Victoria, part of an 
international organization with 
offices in more than 700 cities 
throughout the world.
Former program director of 
CHEK-TV, and with carpet cleaning 
experience in Portland, Mr. Hal­
lock has recently completed an ex­
pensive training program at the 
home office of Servicemaster in 
Chicago.
The new firm will serve all of 
Vancouver Island and the neighbor­
ing Gulf Islands. Using the latest 
chemical processes, rugs are clean­
ed in the home and are ready for 
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Fares«~one way Tourist from Victoria
f H E -Cv. i'*' \ i
Now ! IHy TCA n U.,S.
^ f-k'>yn got.s you on your way.
AVmlflhlo Whoro tho fdsi: of HflrrOu ... llon ...
‘ V V to pay, nccorclins lo biilnnco.




Finalized school tax requirement 
from Sidney village is $24,709, the 
council learned last week from 
Saanich School District. The figure 
is down by $35 from the preliminary 






Continued from Page Two
W. MacLeod, East S.aanich Road, 
and Robin Anderson, Fourth St., are 
patientS'at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. J. B. Pearson was chosen as 
a delegate from this district to at­
tend the Canadian Legion L.A. con­
vention held at Trail, B.C., at which 
300 were present. Mrs. Pearson was 
accompanied on the motor trip by 
her husband and two sons, Gary and 
John. On the return trip, Gary 
joined his fellow bandsmen from 
Sidney who were attending the band 
conference sponsored by British Co­
lumbia Instrumental Teaching As­
sociation held in Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearson also visited 
friends on Lulu Island.
Miss Mary Enos, Fifth St., has 
retuurned home after spending the 
week-end in Vancouver.
C. H. WHITE
Speeds fo 7.20 mph; plus torque-con­
verter drive, instant power-shift, power­
steering and power brakes enable the 
Cose-TerraTroc "600” to outmoneuver and 
outproduce any crawler-loader in its price 
class. See us for details.
BUTLie BROS.
SUPPLIES LTD. 
Keating Cross Hoad 
■ Phone: Keating 261
SIGNS BY-LAW 
IS TABLED FOR 
DISGUSSIGN
Central Saanich by-law restrict­
ing posters and bill boards in the 
municipality has been tabled f o r 
further study.
On Monday evening The council 
discussed the restriction of signs to 
a maximum size of 16 square feet. 
Councillor R. M. Laihont asserted 
that the by-law had got out of hand.
THE-standard:
SAVES; MONEY: SPACE R: HANDLING ^
;' ::and;:freight costs; : - ■
Early to Avoid Dhappoinlmenl
2000 Government 2-7261
Miss M. Herchmer, Downey Road, 
has returned from tlie hospital and 
is recuperating at the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. R. Trent, Orchard Ave.
A. Byford has returned to his 
home on Oakland Ave., after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Roland Gilbert is home from 
U.B.C., and his brother, Robert, who 
has also returned from U.B.C., left 
recently for Winnipeg, where he is 
attending the Reserve Officers’ 
Training Plan with the R.C.A.F.
Bob Harris', son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Harris, East Saanich Road, is in 
Picton, Ont., with the R.O.T.P.
G. A. Gardner, John Road, at­
tended the cold storage locker con-: 
vention held at Qualicum this week.
While in Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Pearson visited Mrs. D. Dob­
bin, a former resident of Sidney. 
She wished to be remembered to 
friends in the district.
Mrs. J. Eagles, band manager; 
Mrs. S. Dear, secretary, and S. N. 
Magee, conductor, accompanied the 
boys of North Saanich high school 
band to the conference in Vancou­
ver, sponsored by British Columbia 
Schools’ Instrumental Teaching As­
sociation. There were 1,200 instru­
mentalists playing' en masse at the 
U.B.C. gymnasium on Friday eve­
ning.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Gilbert \yere Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Ridley of Elfros, Sask.; 
also Mr. and Mrs. W. MacGuire, of 
Duncan, and their two daughters. ■
Deanna Giese has arrived home 
from Toronto to visit her grand­
father, W. Cowell, who: is a patient 
at Rest Haven hospital. " 7
Mr. and Mrs. G. ;H.; Slater has re­
turned to their home on Shoreacre 
Road, after visiting relatives at 
Comox.
Miss Patricia MacGuire is visit­
ing at the home of her fiancee’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilbert,
Third St. Miss MacGuire graduated 
on Sunday at St. Joseph’s School of 
Nursing, class of 1958.
Mrs. C. Johnson will entertain the 
Rotary Anns at her home on Fourth 
St., Thursday, May 15.
Ideal for water lines, sprinkling systems or irriga­
tion. Durable, light and easy to handle. We also 
carry a complete line of plastic fittings.
(4-in., 9c ft. %-in., 12c ft. 1-in., 17c ft. l(4-iD-M 24c 
In full coils less 10%.
CAPITAL IROII & MiTALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
IT'S A SPECIAL DEAL DURING
EKEiebratioil MfS
'58 EDSEL
Low as . . .
About 1000 A.D., the; Chinese made 
their coins in the shape of the things 
they wanted to buy.
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R.e.A.F.:;;;-;, 
Recruiting Unit 
865 YATES ST. 
VICTORIA B.a
Ammonium Phosphate 1148-0 Ammonium Phosphate-Sulphate 16-20-0 
Ammonium Sulphate 21-6-0 Ammonium Nitrate-Phosphate : 27-14-0 
Complete Fertilizer 10-32-10 Nitraprills {Ammonium Nitrate) 33.5-0-0
. 13-16-10
MIG M A TSJ /X ILV S I ■■■■ : ■■
; tnanii/flcfurcrf by ipoMmico^
B.C. SALES OFFICE: 508^ MARINE BUILDING, VANCOUVER, BG,
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■' H-m :
am! pcTi'uniumtv
Time io order ai)oi;her case of Bi’itiah Columbia’s 
best'Selling beer! Pil.mnier is ilto biM>r ituvsi: pi'ojvlo likf» Ire'll ;uif1 li-Au')j 
‘ find a do55on reasons 'wliy in every single case!
Illti CARUNfl l)AI\rir.Alia (I.C) LIMITCD (rornieriy Vitneouvor Brnwerlei, 1.14.)
For 'Free Hrime'' 
■.DoUveryvCnll',;;
''wsWjlPj ' " Siclriey 75
, ^ ............... .. ywuviy^ ^rU’a..UuvyuuuviiV wibi'aunu y\)t.vinUni'U
Jli.1. ,be |U'i'lcT( (‘(III ! iud r»f s(_\’Ie . . . vfrsitiilitv 
. . . jH'ii'ril to coivi|HTv witli hnything in ils cl.iss.
Ami, you r:in buy the new Case 200 e()uippe(| {um: ilm wiv voii^ ^ ^ 
w.int, u -- with •m.pwd, tri))l..ninge U-speetl, or shiuik; transmission; witii 
. Mamlard or const,im running PTO . . . or, wip, no PTO at .ill; ;ilsn v-oiir 
t'l'ioicu o( .siandani d-wlu'cl, dual ri'out or ■vliuor.O.j,-. y ' ’ '
, , •: ^Suap-loclv; liiigic-l limbavailable for'tlnose/preferring 'mounted implements,'
;lake ii.|oiig im')k at this "new Ipok" in versatile farm power. Never'
belore has your tractor dollar beem able to bov wawb unWer
peiiormanee ami nigged siamina ... all ba.fed K.t’uuV /'ac.. ’.....
•■atssuraiu'c'«
W'a)'
M.I.A >uio U.uioi uoiiar neeii ahle to hov «.o ivmeb paw-er 
. r t  . h ek .i by the name CASP. vour
au ! of uuiipleu; satisl aeiiori, hasy to buyv l()o, wid the Case Crop '
 y 1 urebase 1 lan.Make a date for a deinfinstratloii on fain.!Luuil
KEATING CROSS ROAD
PHONE KEATING 261
WHY NOT PAY ns X CALL?
lL»ailXl,ym*ti. ArJwifc.iMBliWimnM jIkAIL >MiMH»»BwWn,ihjMa.jrui.,rffc^klufaLdn«
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TO RENT BY VETERAN, ROOM 
on ground floor, or small cabin, 
some furniture, and if possible, 
one meal; in the neighborhood of 
Sidney or Deep Cove. Not nece.s-. 
sarily waterfront. E. Duke, 816 
10th St., New Westminster, B.C.
19-2
LIGHT HOUSEHOLD HELP, ONE 
or two mornings per week. Sidney 
122X. 20-1
HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 GENTLE- 
men, modern homo, electrically 
equipped; 2 miles from Ganges. 
Apply Dr. Lockhart, Ganges G2A.
19-2
12-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 1% 
h.p. U.S. motor, $135. Phone Sid­
ney 535 Y. 19-2
10-FT. CANVAS CAR-TOP BOAT, 
35 pounds. Phone 122H, Sidney.
20-1
BEACH STOVE, WOOD AND COAL, 
good condition, $10. 1891 Rest
Haven Drive. 20-1
PAINTING AND CARPENTRY 
work. Skilled artisan. Phone Sid­
ney 20F. 18-3
DUTCH PAINTER REQUIRES 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
18-3
WCANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better mea.ns of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
IDEAL SUMMER FUEL—PLANER 
ends and kindling. Cameron Ac­
tive Fuels Ltd., 723 Cormorant St. 
Phone: Victoria 3-3121 or 3-5343 
collect. 20-4
LADY’S BICYCLE, GENT’S SEMI- 
racer; 1.6-h.p. electric motor 
(new); car heater and horns; pic­
ture window and frame 6 ft. x 7 ft. 
What offers? Sidney 12X. 20-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone:4-2434 - 4-8441
BRENTWOOD — GENTLEMAN’S 
seaview 4-bedroom home on 2V‘i 
view acres; 2 bathrooms, base­
ment; select district; low taxes. 
Price $17,000, discount for ca;sh. 
Phone Brentwood Pi’operties for 
key. Keating 233 or 208K or 46T.
19-1
22-FT. C-ABIN CRUISER. PHONE 
Sidney 3r)lY. 19-2
1-IN. TOWING ROPE, ft-IN. WIRE 
cable; Stanley plane; windows, 
door, tools, power sander and 
router; cottage furnishings, china, 
cutlery. Name it, we have it. 
Phone: Sidney 514F. 20-1
HANDY ANDY’S TRADING POST. 
Mills Road. Sidney One M. 20tf
15-FOOT SPORTS FISHERMAN, 
first-class condition, fully equipped 
and ready to go. Ker Cooper, 
Ganges. Phone 149R. 20tf
FAWCETT DE LUXE ELECTRIC 
range. Was .$394. Price to clear 
$275. Sidney Furniture. Sidney 
250. 20-1
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, SUIT- 
able for summer cottage. Nearly 







weeks old. Keating 
20-1
NEW, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. 
Suites self contained, individually 
heated, electric stoves. 1290 Fourth 
St., Sidney. 20-1
MISCELLANEOUS
Lawn Mower Grinding 
■ '"and Repairs 
: Saw' Piling, Lathe Work 
Pickup and Delivery
Darlington Repairs
( Sidney,: 152-% 15-4
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
i-;''i -GARDEN :SHOP:"
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements ■ ^ -1 Landscaping,
S : Garden : Designing,j::Pruriing = 




V Excavations; - ; Backfills ^ " 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S S’WAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Cvu1o.s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, TqoIs, : etc.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S, S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed.. Friday, 2.30-5 p.ni.
497 BEACON AVENUE 
Plumes: Sidney . 23.5 and 4-9129 
VIctmia Offiuo: Central Bnlldlng
Proprietor: Monty Collinsr 
Authorized agent for collection 
and, delivery of T.CiA. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo betw'cen 
Sidney and Airport:
: Phone for Fast Service
PHONE
Fourth Street - Sidney
, : Courteous -:Servicei—- r;:/: :
BEAGON GABS
MINIMUM > RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a,m. or after 6 p.m,
HOTELS -- UESTAUUANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Giiliiea Fowl, Pliensant, 
Squall, Uhtelien or Dnelt, 
ItEKEIlVATIONS: Sidney IHO
DOMINION HOriil,
, VlOTOltJA, B.O. : ,, 
Uveellent Aeconimodallon 
AtivioHphere of .Ren) dliwpltalHv 
VModenUe.; Kates..




’ MiUnteniuu'i;;. ■ AlUri’nllonn 
. -'h'ixtures. .
- I'Ltlmrite.s .Free —
R. J. McLELLAN








410 (liieeia, Ave. - Sidney, IV.C,
. Kxun'hu', Interior .Painting " 
.PapcrhnngiPR
Free EstliiiiiteH -■» Sidney; 035
'DON miller:^
Ilxperleni'ihl Painter and 
Decorator:






"Gla.i.siu'ali" Ppaci,': iJeating. 
’’Tapiwn” Built-In Ranges' " 
Swartz Bay ltd, - Sidney - tMO
KRICKLAYEll^'
Briclcloytn* Conlrnclor
For €hlm«u\vn, FlifidaoeH or 
any otTicr Brltk iVork.
Free EsUinates-l'rompt Attention 
See nr Phone; G. PE'l'ItBS 




0' Diuly .Hid Femler Repalrsi 
0 I Tame and Wheel Align- 
■ .ment ■■
• Car Painting 
t» Car UplioKlery and Top 
Ropatr-A '




!i;n View St. - - »• 3*4177 
Vaneoiiver ut View • '2-1213
tVDDDWOn ICING
Island Craft Woodworlicid 
1217 .SIXTH .Sr,, SIDNEY 
Free Efillrnnles on 
’ : Home . AlteraUnns.' ,' ' ' 
We Miilto Any thing in Wood.
- SIDNEY, m ■ .■
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & To. Sidney 
16. , 45tf
FACTORY BUILT RUNABOUT, 18 
ft.xGft.xlG’’ of mahogany construc­
tion; 162 h.p. Clievrolet V-8; from 
troll to in excess of 37 m.p.h.; 
seats six; fully equipped with aqua 
clear, elec, bilge pump, Tire equip­
ment, navigation and searchlights, 
spare parts, canvas cover, etc. 
Ideal for skiing, fishing or cruis­
ing. In excellent condition and 
boathouse kept, $2,500. Terms if 
desired. For appointment phone 












-MacMILLAN RING FREE OIL— 
made expressly for Outboard ^TAc 
Motors and Power Mowers . ® U" 
-6-VOLT BATTERIES withTO-year 
guarantee.
-BARBECUES and TOOLS 
-FLOOR SANDER TO RENT 
-BEDDING PLANTS 
-CAPE COD CHAIRS $/«95
Each .,:. __ _... .. ..
14-FT. BOAT, INBOARD, OVER- 
hauled; no reasonable offer re­
fused. The Chalet, Deep Cove.20-1
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain 
irom $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines 










ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE; 
Planet Jr. cultivator, seeder and 
tools; oil heater (Coleman) new; 
bamboo blinds; small couch; 
clothes drier and pulley; hand 
lawn mower; v/ash basin, com­
plete; hot-water tank with piping; 
small ice box; two-foot wall tent, 
9 ft. X 12 ft.; field gate, excellent 
condition and working order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Phone: 
Sidney 448Y. 20-2





Avg. 55 miles per gal.
THIS GERMAN WONDER CAR 
HAS:
AIR-COOLED MOTOR 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
FIRESTONE TUBELESS 
TIRES
DUAL ELECTRIC WIPERS 
FLASHING TURN SIGNALS 
HEATER AND DEFROSTER 




HYDRAULIC BRAKES AND 
INDEPENDENT SUSPEN­
SION ON ALL FOUR 
WHEELS
SPARE TIRE AND COM­
PLETE SET OF TOOLS
MUNGER’S SHC'iE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidne.v Post Officel Top 
. quality, fast, courteous .seiwice. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complew upholstery service at 
leasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
For Good Printing Service 
Gall Tho Review
$1497
HOUSE, CLOSE IN. LIVING ROOM 
has Heatilator fireplace. Two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, 4-piece 
bath, utility room. Also extra bed, 
or rumpus room. Large fenced 
lot; fruit and shade trees. Price 
.$7,500. 655 Fifth St., Sidney. 20-1
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SUNROOF, 
STATION WAGONS, SEVEN-PAS­
SENGER BUSES, PANELS AND 
PICKUPS.
MODERN 
S T Y LING





Mrs. R. E. Hai-ker, Prop.
575 Orchard Ave. - Sidney 583
HEAVY-DUTY TRUCK HUB CAP. 
Painted yellow. Reward. Sidney 
103 or lOlX. 20-1
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson-Smith, 
Madi-ona Drive, left by plane for 
Vancouver to visit their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Herder and family. While thei-e, 
Mr. Smith will attend the B.C. Tele­
phone Pioneers’ banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ridge and 
family have moved into the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Joyce, Wains Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Dunlop, 
Chalet Road, left by plane for Van­
couver, where tliey will visit their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Dunlop, Jr., and family. 
While there Mr. Dunlop, Sr., will at­
tend the B.C. Telephone Pior>eers’ 
banquet.
Manny and Robert Johnson have 
returned from U.B.C. '
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO; ;: 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 338X
NATIONAL. 
Fordi - Ldsei
BUY YOUR'YAR FROM US
save;—
10%"
DOWN: OR YOUR TRADE
:: L'N S IG N ; 
MOTORS
Lloydwagen - Borgward 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
2017 QUADRA ST.
OPPOSITE CURLING RINK 





We have all sizes in Strawberry 
Pickers’ Canvas Low-Heel Shoes. 
New stock, only L .;.'; .Irv $3.65 ;; 
; Children’s Brown, long-wearing ; 
;Sandals.l:All sizes, pair:. :;$2:75' 
Boys’ and Men’s Black Canvas 
':KBoots, etc. ■
Shoes for the Whole Family —
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue —- Sidney
PHONE 123 : PHONE 123
ers - Contractors!
Looking for a better deal in used 
equipment? Y o u r machinery 
dollar will buy more at Dietrich- 
Collins where courtesy and ser- 
:Vice are tops! Terms available. 
Write or Phono ...
DIETRICH-GOLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD,












Records ' 7 for $ 1.00
SAasPRim
SALESROOM




























lOfir YatM: St. L victoria
FOR RENT
58 CHEV. Biscayrie 4-D6or.:: Radio,
' heater, automatic, tutone, : low 
I ;, mileage. Reg. $3,395. , NOW $3195
57 FORD Fairlane ; Sedan. Heater, 
tutone, safety kit. A-i/ :.Reg. 
$2,795. NOW..........................$2595
57 FORD Fairlane Sedan.Tutone, 
heater, radio, 6-cyl. Reg. $2,695.
■;,'’'NOWKr:2'':...r_.,i.::;;,;.:;.;h,-$2495,
57 FORD , 2-Door Sedan. : Heater, 
Fordomatic; whitewalls, back-up 
lights, V-8. i Reg. $2,595?
? NOW .1 . A; $2395
'TRACTOR SERYIC^ —- BLADE- 
work,; rotovating, plowing, culti- 
:■ vating.: : .Phorie:: :Sidney :25W.:; -
HEADQUARTERS 




More than 100 tulip and iris 
blooms were given: by the Vancou­
ver Island Bulb Growers’ Associa­
tion for use as floral decorations; at 
the Industrial Exhibition in Vic-! 
tbria. The tulips were cut two 
weeks ago, and kept in cold stor­
age, while the iris were taken 
directly from the field. :
NATIONAL
MOTORS




J A ME SO N 
MO TO R S
■■■■■r:VL:'T'0.'\:;:
.1956 R A M B L E R Custom 4'Door 
: Sedan. Like new .. . .. .$2195
1951 CADILLAC Sedan. Very clean.
Automalio, radio $1,795
1955 RAMBLER Custom; 4-Door 
Sedan. Reclining seats. Con­
tinental Icit . ..,,,.. $1695
1055 DODGE Sod.-m. Special .$139.5 
1955 VAUXHALL Sedan ,I ,. $ 1095
1951 HILLMAN Sedan ...., . , 395
1955 HITJ.MAN Convorlihlo Very
clean . .......... ,:$l()9r)
19.54 AUSTIN Converliblu : , $1105
1952 AUS’.riN Sedan ; .$59,5
19,52 BUICK Super, Convertible. Au-
to;natic seals, windows and top 
and :d.niKlni'd shifts _ $1405
JAMESON MOTORS 
LTD. : :
740, llrdughton »t:, Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353









aded on a 1958 or 
lYntiaa or Buiek
See Our Selecfiou of inii'f Chevs 
.57 CHEV Df> Luxo .Sedan.
Radio, luuil.or $2245
;)7 CHEV De Luxe Sedan.
Automatic!, radio, Iienlor $2395 
DODGES
55 DODGE Dc l:,uxc Sedan.
' 'Yellow,,, :V?:,':::':„'„::$1645






Fort at: Quadrji 
■:piiom.!':''2-7121":,■ 








? sailors or; 4::Air; Force boyk.: Joe’s 
' Motel; - GOl .Beacon. Sidney 378R.
AV o 0 dw ard’ s M a intairi 
Complete Service 
Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
.Formerly
Thurs. - Fri. and Sdt.
4 ACRES, PASTURE ;F0R::GRAZ- 










SEWING DONE: APRONS, SKIRTS 
and children’s clothes: Phone Sid- 
ney.:92M.-19-2’"
ENGAGEMENTS
AITON-NASH~Mr; and Mrs. E., H. 
Nash, Lands End Road, announce 
the engagement of their younger 
daughter. Patricia Elsie (Pat) to 
John Leslie Alton, son of Mrs: M. 
E. Alton, of Vancouver, and" the 
late S. H, Alton. Wedding , will 
take place at Holy Trinity church, 
Patricia Bay, June 14, at 3 o’clock, 
with Rev. Roy Melville officiating.
a,20-1
; FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Pfione 416
SAN DS MORTUARY; LTD
"The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 









BEGINNING OF JUNE, RELIABLE 
per.son accustomed to old people 
to .'iluire in the care of oklerly 
required to live in ix'sidence. 
Box R, Review, 20-1
COMING EVENTS
A SILVER TEA, SPONSORED BY 
Holy 'J'rinity Altar Guild, \vill bo 
hold on WodiU!.sday, 3,Iny 21, at 3 
p.m.. home of Mrs. J, M.Tayloi', 
Towner Park Rond. , l(i-3
ST. PAUITS UNITED CHURCH W.A, 
spi'inj' tea, Snlurdny, May 31, 2.30-
5 p.m,, on elmrch grounds.
35c.„ Home, cooking .slnlL,
NORTH SAANICH IHGII, SCHOOL 
' IJi'ainri Club' presents tlai comedy 
, of 0.sear Wlldo, ‘Tlio Imporlanco 
, of Being; Em'nc.st", on the evenlngu 
ol'::,May,,,l!5, lO Jind 17. at ilioi lilgh 
„ Hchpol, fl p.m. AdultH, 75o; slp- 
':uIou(s,’' 50c,„ V:.',':',':;; 2(1-f
VICTORIA W13LSH AHE: CELTS- 
: brating tlieir Gymanfa Ganu, May 
’ 18, Central Baptist .cliurcb, 833 
Ptuidorn Avo, ,,Tvvo .seHsions 2.30 
imu. and 7 p.m. Noson Lowen an 
May 17 in Ni.'w.stoadHal), '734 
■ .Fort St., ",'20.1'
MEETING OF DEEP COVE 
Tm'sduy, M.'iy 20, 8 p,:m.
P.T.A.
20-1
I.O.DlS. CENTENNIA.L FASlliON 
sliow, North Saanich liigli H(?lioal; 
May ;:i», 9 p,ni. . /idmisslon, „7,5c, 




i: wish Jo tliank nurse.'j and staff 
at 1‘test Haven liospilnl for Uieir 
many blndnf'swts' nnd n1 lent Ion to 
rny tlenr wife durimr )\f>r «!iny at Uie 
lio.spital alKo speciiil ilumks lo Dr. 
llemmlnK.'i for bis atfeminn and 
great Intercra In her cnw. I nlfio 
want to thank the many kind friends 
and ;nelgliborn for jbeir tumh of 
sympathy in my recent loss, which
T in'eatlv wnroveinio — Arthitv t 
Stepl'cns., ' ■ 20-1,
Wluui you need iire.s,hatterics,new licit(Urtiirtp.s. mirrors;
fnn*helts or •i[vark idiigs.. . tlie Shell Deferred Paymeni 
Plan lets you Itave titese accessories whenyninteedthem,
' A nd when you use tills easy Jiayment plan on your 
now Shell ererllt' eard—yew
;';:,So'.t6'kecp, your''Car;'salfc,,,,7.,irouble*,frce''.';,,'drive'jiii:;',
and ,scc us soon.''-'',.:,';,"" i’::
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Father And Son Banquet . Is
Junior Fishermen, a boys’ club, 
led by Rev. C. G. Mackenzie, held 
a banquet for fathers and friends in' 
the United church at Ganges, on 
Saturday, May 3, 27 sitting to a 
meal prepared by mothers of the
vener and was assisted by Mrs. 
Rogers, Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Camp­
bell. :
Robin Reid, president of the club, 
acted as M.C. and proposed a toast 
to The Queen. Other toasts were
boys. Mrs. John Reid acted as con- given by Wayne Sober, to the “Dads
.rare"
ISLAND STUDENTS DO WELL ATand Friends”, responded to by H. S. Noakes; Brian Rogers to “Our 





Not ONE., but THREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
to secure a refill more easily.you
(S
pre.^cription"chemi/t/
Byers; Terry Bryan to 
Church”, responded to by Mr. 
Kenzie; and Chris French to 
Mothers”, responded to by 
Reid.
AWARD PRIZES
Ten fishing rods which the boys 
had made, of greenheart, maple, 
oak and bamboo, were judged by 
Charles Mellish, who awarded first 
prize, a fishing reel, to Brian Rog­
ers, and second prize, a landing net, 
to Robin Reid.
The following boys were in attend­
ance: Robin Reid, Terry Bryan, 
Rickie Hendrickson, Brian Rogers, 
officers of the club; Chris French, 
Wayne Sober, William Hui.sh, Hen­
ning Satermo, Allan Homberg, Tom 
and Steve McColm, John Campbell, 
Ray Fraser and John Slater.
Men present were John Reid, Ira 
Luck, S. Rogers, John French, Mi­
chael Sober, Karl Satermo, William 
Jackson, H. Campbell, L. J, Mollet, 
H. S. Noakes, William Byers, Charles 
Mellish and Rev. C. G. MacKenzie.
VICTORIA MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Ian ShoplandExcellent results were obtained by 
Salt Spring Island elementary-high 
school students when they partici­
pated recently in the mu.sical festi­
val held in Victoria. Senior high 
school students, directed by Jim. 
Wickens, took fh-st prize in the folk-
dance class, with their presentation 
of Las Altentas, a Mexican folk 
dance.
Attractive costumes added great­
ly to their appearance, particularly 
in the joyous second portion of the 
dance.
Those taking part were: Diane 
Akerman, Susan Alexander, Kath­
leen Butt, Pamela Cousineau, Jen­
nifer Graham, Mhora Hepburn, 
Marie Kitchen, Joyce Laugh, Wendy 
Morris, Lily Sampson, Doris Sylves­
ter, Spencer Brigden, Donald Good­
man, Ben Greenhough, Laurence 
Hedger, Gary Kaye, Steve LaFor- 
tune, Richard Murakami, Bill Rus­
sell, Jack Reynolds, 
and Alan Trelford.
JUNIOR CHOIR
Also taking part in the festival 
were grade 4 pupils, who sang in the 
school choir under the direction of 
Mrs. Gwen Burge. Children went to' 
Victoria in the school bus on an 
early ferry and did not sing until 
late afternoon after a long wait be­
cause of a mix-up in the festival 
schedule.
In spite of this great disadvant­
age, they came a close third, with, 
marks for the two selections ren-, 
dered being: 1, Willows school,
Lookout Posted
FORT at BROAD





And so easy with fast-rising 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry L 
Yeast.. . a treat that will 
bring demands for “mofe,
A” '.-I':,
Confirmation Administered 
At Salt Spring Island





y'Va^: cup; Honey'. ; 
and sprinkle with:




:.. ; Remove from heat and stir in
:?;i; cup honey ; ^
% teaspoon salt
1" ” Vn cup shortening ^ **
Cool .''tb lokeyra rm^^
3^ lnttheymeahtime,;measureh 
into a ldrge-howlyy;
Vi cup lukevyarm water 
; 1; tedspoon grd nu 1 afed 
, 'jsugar; "
and stir until sugar is dissolved, j; 
Sprinkle with contents of j'
■’J envelope^ 
Fleisehmanh’s 
Active, Diy, Yeast» 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN j 
stir; well, i Stir the 5 lukewarm 
...milk' mixture'and
egg
Vi teaspoon vanilla <
into the yeast mixture. :
Sift together once
cups once-sifted ;
all-purpose flour : 
%;teaspoon grounds j ;;;: ;; 
cinnamon 
Sift;dryjngredients into yeast ; s 
mixture i and stir until;ywell - 
blended-—about 1 minuter^ 
Spoon mixture into pre- 
p-ared cake -pan. Cover; Let 
rise in a worm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk— 
about 1/4 hours.;.Bake inVa 
moderately hot oven, 375°,; 
about 35 minutes. Turn out oL 
pan immediately. Serve warm.
St. Mark’s church, Central, Salt 
Spring Island, was filled to over­
flowing on Sunday afternoon, May 4, 
when the sacrament of Confirmation 
was administered by the Archbi.shop 
of British Columbia, Most. Rev. 
Harold S. Sexton. Candidates were 
presented by Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, assisted by C. S. Caldwell. 
Mrs. G. B. Young was organist. Also 
at this special service, the Arch­
bishop dedicated the new porch; 
which was recently added to St. 
Mark’s church.
Confirmation candidates included 
Misses Diane Akerman, Doreen 
Bennett, Linda Baker, Kathleen 
Butt, Elizabeth Crawford, Caroline 
Fennell, Susan Graham, Caroline 
Deacon, Marguerite Gear, Norma; 
Fennell, ; Winsome Hedger, Janet! 
Jennens, Marilyn Parsons, Gladys 
Patterson, Edith Russell; and David 
Parsons, Ian Shopland, W. Taylor, 
H. Doerksen and Al Akerman. v 
SAlLbRS’;;HYMN-. ■ ■ .
Following the closing of the ser­
vice, with the singing of the sailors’,
hymn, “For Those In Peril On The 
Sea”, in remembrance of the Battle 
of the Atlantic, St. Mark’s Guild 
held ,a reception at the home of Mrs. 
C. Springford, St. Mary Lake. Mem­
bers of the congregation had the. 
pleasure of meeting the Archbishop; 
in the lovely grounds. A number of 
persons attended from the othei* 
islands;
G. E. Perrett, of North Vancou­
ver, arrived recently to take over 
the duties of lookout at the Forest 
Service Station on Mount Bruce. Mr. 
Perrett has served in this capacity 
for several years. He was taken up 
Mount Bruce on May 2 by Hanl<, 
Doerksen, of the Ganges Forest Ser­
vice office. He will remain there 
until near the end of September.
86-86; 2, Doncaster, 86-85; 3, Salt 
spring, 85-85.
The children sang splendidly, and 
received commendation from the. 
adjudicator. Mrs. E. J. Ashlee was 
accompanist.
WATER SOFTENER 
If soda is inclined to make your 
hands rough and hard, try using 
rock ammonia for softening the 
water.
; DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—ll.SGi a.m.
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at .
MMES ill iilEL
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 270 GOVERNMENT ST. CO
Those attending the sheepbreed- 
ers’ field day on Saturday, May 3, 
at Duncan, were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bennett, Doreen and Peggy; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Aitken, Mr. and Mrs. 







Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all makes 
of Hearing
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
G; A. MELLISH
;. GANGES," B.C.'--
A LONS VISOROOS RINS
lone operator
ringing ofif
In ii inngncio iclepltonc .sy.stcni, itTm ini|H)rinni llini: you turn 
the crunk vi|»oroii.sly tnnl coniinnnnsly for nhoni ;? .sccoiuh lit llie 
bcginninj’ ant! end of each call. The'firsit long ring tells the 
I opcraiof that you Want to make ti call and tltc last jells Iter the line 
'■-'is:free.' - v- .■■■'■ ■ ■
llEMEMIlERi die RlNfG'OFF is especially important, pihcrwise 
die operator may report yonr line as “hnsy” to nnyonr 
trying to call you,
corAi^fithi'
Marks C!@se Of Mciie! Class
An appreciative audience filled;; 
Mahon hall, Ganges, on May 2, for. 
an excellent variety program fea­
turing summer fashions. The fash­
ion sho'w and concert marked thd 
end of a series of classes conducted: 
on Salt Spring Island by Mrs. Bar­
bara Hindsoh, of Barbara’s School 
of Fashion, Victoria, for the provin­
cial recreation commission.
school band made; its debut, 
playing a number hf selections 
under th A direction; of Mr. Carter, 
of Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs. Carter 
and their son, Al, have? beeii teach­
ing local students sihce;iast fall;Vanii 
the group shows great ;prdnaise; ; „ ^ 
: Mrs. Hindspnvwasbintrbducedjby 
RandyYoung, chairman; who in Sis 
iremarks; referred;to the local mod­
els; who attended the classes as 
“Island- ; Guided;:; Misses”^ 
young ladies showed; the results of 
their s training, ; in their ;;p^ 
grace on stage.; Mrs; Hindson acted 
as comnientator; for the showing of 
1958 fashions, featuring clothes froin; 
Turner’s ;Store, Moiiat Bros:, and. 
Ganges Ladies’ and Menbs Wear. 
Backgi-ound music was supplied by 
Mrs; H. S. Noakes at the piano:
models;:-:
Models, .in order of appearance, 
included Darlene Akerman, Dorothy 
Dodds, Diane Carlin, Mary Alice.
Lassiter, Leona : Roland, Linda 
Baker, Kathy Akerman, Roberta 
Akerman, Mrs. Austin Wilson, Mar­
cia Sober, Marguerite Gear, Lynne 
A.kermanj Pamela Cousineau^ Janet 
Jennens, Jennifer Graham, Mrs. 
Jennens, Georgina Burge, Wen^y 
Moi'ris, Mrs. Dorothy Howard and 
Joyce Laugh. b
A note of humor was introduced; 
by the latest balloon style, in sack­
ing, worn by Miss Josette Brown,; 
Mrs. Brown in a;l900 chernise model, 
Mrs. Jennens in a 1900 bathing suit, 
and Lilly Sa;mpson in - 1920:, sack: 
:styie;":;
MALE MODELS
viFollowihg'bahd selectibns and two 
ypcal solos rendered by Henry 
Noakes, further fashions were shown 
including ; a number- of men’s gar- 
rhents.:These were:: shown ?: to ad­
vantage by models, Harry Newman; 
Ben Greenhough;; Donald; Goodman, 
A. W. Barber and little-Maurie Ak-. 
erm'an.;I,
The; show closed with the pre­
sentation of a bouquet and corsage 
to Mrs. Hindson, and a; bouquet to 
.Mrs: Akerman, in whose home the 
classes were held. Dancing was en­
joyed, preceded by a demonstration, 
dance by high school students, of the 
Mexican, dance that won them first 





This advertisement is hot published oh displayed by the . Liquor 
Control Board or Aby; the; ;Goyernment; of British Golumbia,
Spr/hg Ta/ces Poff /h
Defence Exercises
Salt ,;Spring Island Civil Defence 
took part in the general mobilization 
exercise ordered across Canada and 
tho United States, recently. This 
was triggered by the prime Mihis- 
ter, rind included the evacuation, on 
paper, of women, children, sick, nnd 
institution inmates, Those fictitious 
circumstances proceeded without 
undue eoinplieotions.
A control room was .set up nt tlio 
Legion iinll, Ganges, and was man­
ned by Civil Defence Officer A. R. 
Layarcl; director of woll'nro, J. B. 
Acland; chief of health, Mrs. A. E. 
.Roddl.s, assisted by Mrs. A„ Mc­
Manus; Irhnsport, .inclc Smith; eon- 
rol room, suporvi.soi' and stonogra- 
piter, Mrs, IL .Mincliin, Mr.s, J, 
Smith,' Miss: E.: Price, Mrs' Ker-
Cooper i messengers, Boy ; Scouts. 
Over-seeing ail actiyitic.? was C. H. 
Ker-Cooper, while in the background 
D. Goodman rind A. E. Roddis di­
rected operations by preparing situ­
ations that might occur in the event 
of a real attack.
Valuablo experience was gained 
by those participating, and a com­
munications .system v/a;,; tried out. 
Radio contact was found unsatis­
factory so phones were used. Plans 
wero formulatod for first aid centro.s 
nt Fulford, Ganges - and Vesuvius, 
and include dotnila from dccoivtnm- 
inatlon centres to;liaby fonnulns.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SCHEDULE, 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 




, M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Lv. Vesuvius 
;; ' !1.30,a.m. Y 







































10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CV PECK (Clearance 9 feet)





. '..A DISINFECTANT.;.' '. 
disinfect a gnlvani'zod recept-; 
burii .some paper in it.
POUND DISTRICT AO
WHEREAS notice has been duly given of the intentioij in oonstitnte ns 
ir :Poimd DiHtriet. certain land In the vicinity of - Fulford Harbour, Salt 
.Spring Island, svliiclimay be inuru .pnrUenlarly described as follow.s: 
Coinmeneing at tlio most westerly corner of Section 1, Range 2, South 
Division,: Salt Spring Island DisU'iet JCowiehnn), being a' point on the 
northerly Itigh-wator mark of Bargoyne Bay; tlieueo nortli-eastorly along 
tlie-westorly houndnry of; said Section 1, Range 2 to the most nortlioriy 
coninr lliercof; liionco Honllveaslerly along - I'le northetiy boundaries - of 
Soctiona 1-i,5 inclusive of said Range 2 to tlio most easlorly corner of sa d 
Section li); tlionco sonUi-westerly along tlie easterly boundary . of said 
Section -Ifi to tlio innst northmiy corner Tif Scelioiv 611 thenco southerly 
and westerly along tlie emslerly and soutlievly boandnijeis of said section 
(11 to the iiortheMy hlgli-water mark of Fulford Harbour; Ihenco in a 
general wcslorly and {ioiitlierly diroellcin along the nortlierly atnl woBterly 
nigli-wnler marks of .said Fulford TInrbour to tlie most southerly epruor 
of Section 1.5, Range 1; tlienee north-westerly along the southerly boiin- 
darle.s of Sections 15, M, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9. «, 7, 6, 5. 4, 3, 2 ami 1, Range 
1 lo tlio most westerly corner of said Section 1, Range 1; Iheneo norni- 
enslcrlv along the we.storly bauiulnry of said Section .1, Range I to the 
.soviUieiiy higli-wateivniai'k of Burgoync Bay; thence in Ji genernl ensterly, 
northerly nnd we.storly direction along the southerly, easterly and north- 
crly htgh-wator marks of said Biirgoyno Bay to the aforeiiald most west­
erly corner of Beetion 1. Range 2, being the point of coinmoiicement:
AND WHEREAS objections to the connUtution ol such proposed Pound 
Dtslriet have been recorded;.
THEREFORE NOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN tliat tluv majority of the 
proprietors of land within: the ahove-descrilied district musl, within thirty 
days froin th..‘ po.stliig and publishing of this noficc. forward to the Minister
'of Aprii'uhpr-'. (hiMr 'p<’'Htlon In' Ibe forni reqiiived by Mention 5 of the





April 22nd, 1958. ■..-.■' ...... . "■ .'■--... ■'■ ■■■
'riio word, “prciprlotor" in the “l*onnd District Act" means any 
holder or occupier of land under whatever tenure, or imy super­
intendent, overseer, servant, or oUht person octing for and on 
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NOTEi Mohingiie Hartior iadlio Port oL call for Galiano Island, Village 
Bay for Mayno Island, Port WnshitifBon lor Pender Inland, Saliiriia 
-r fmv Saturim IslaiM, .^wartz ;Bay- im on the Sannicli Peninsula, 
\anciH)ver: Bilaad, ,.() .niiles fwiu VIcloria. ^Gangea Is on Salt. 
Spring Tfdnnri 4'~ miles from the Ferry Tcrnrlnal at Vcsuviu.s and 
11 miles from the Ferry Termtmd at Fulford. ; -
For inforinntion iu regard to buss fiorvlee please 
VER ISLAND COACH LINE,? at Victoria 3-n77. THE VANCOU^
.Gulf; Islands,Ferry: Company:"'(1951): Limited'




Auguiented ferry schedule over 
the holiday week-end is announced 
by Coast Ferries Ltd., operators of 
the Lady Rose between the main­
land and the Gulf Islands.
The Service will enable holidayers 
to leave Vancouver on Friday eve­
ning, May 16, and spend three full 
days in the islands, to arrive back 
in Vancouver shortly after Monday 
midnight, May 19.
CEMENT FOR PIPE JOINTS 
A cement for steam and water 
pipe joints can be made by mixing 
10 lbs. of yellow ochre, 4 lbs. ground 
litharge, 4 lbs. whiting, y2-lb. of 
hemp, cut up fine. Mix together 
with linseed oil to about the con­
sistency of putty.
The schedule will also make spe­
cial journeys through the week-end 
to accommodate holiday visitors on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. On 
each of these days a holidaymaker 
may spend a day on the islands, re­







MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY. MAY 16 
Ft. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 133 —
Amm®msteememt
Mr. Harry S. Noakes has been appointed 
official agent for the
Dr. Paul Detnel and 10 students of 
zoology are spending 10 days at Sa- 
turna Beach. Dr. Ian McTaggart 
Cowan spent two days with the 
group.
Women’s Service Club meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. War- 
low, with 12 members present. Mrs. 
J. Campbell was tea hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harwood are on 
holiday at their home. Random 
Acres.
T. McGowan returned from a few 
days in Vancouver.
Victor Pye spent a few days in 
Seattle.
Rudy Ruttimann, of Sa.skatoon, 
spent a week with his uncle, Albert 
Vetterly.
Mrs. G. Drader returned from a 
short holiday in White Rock.
Mrs. B. Hunt is spending a few 




Handling: Seeds - Feed - Fertilizers - Massey-
Harris and Ferguson .Tractors and Equipment. 
All Farm Hardware, Electrical and 
Plumbing Supplies.






Commence their Air Schedule
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1958
Lea’(res Vancouver 7 p.m.; Leaves Ganges 7.30 p.m 
Fridays and Sundays Only.
20-1
A pecial meeting of the Galiano 
P.T.A. was held at the school on 
May 6. The president, Mrs. M. F. 
Hillary, was in the chair; Mrs. H. 
Baines acted as secretary, and E. 
Case read the treasurer’s report.
Plans were finalized for the sports 
day, to be held on Monday, May 19, 
at 1 p.m., on the golf course. E. 
Case , was elected chairman of the 
sports committee.
DONATIONS
Mrs. F. Robson is donating two 
cases of soft drinks for the children, 
and the North Galiano Association 
is providing the dixie cups.
Holding of a gi’aduation dinner 
will be the next project of the 
P.T.A., and this will be discussed at 
a meeting to be held at North Gali­
ano on Tuesday, June 10, at 8.30 
p.m.
Hopes in the Canadian Gulf Islands 
for a system of bridges took a step 
backwards last week with the an­
nouncement in the State of Washing­
ton that a similar proposal had been 
tossed out by the state legislature.
The American islands sought a 
bridge between Lopez and San Juan 
Islands, bringing mainland traffic to 
Roche Harbor, thereby shortening 
the ferry run at present operating 
between Sidney and Anacortes.
An engineer’s report on the pro­
posal indicates that the cost of the 
project would be in the region of $10 
million. The interest payable at 
five per cent would leave an annual 
deficit, on the basis of a toll bridge, 
of $430,000 for the bridge section of 
th^ scheme alone.
'rhe Gulf Islanders have been 
hopeful for a number of years of 
seeing a system of bridges estab­
lished throughout the islands to per­
mit direct communication between 








:"Ffliojie Ganges:52 and 54:r7 Ganges, B.G.
GRANDAD
MORE NOTES 
AND NEWS OF 
MAYNE ISLAND
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey was recently 
re-elected as trustee for Mayne 
Island in the Gulf Islands Improve­
ment District No. 9.
Travelling to Saturna Island on 
Sunday to attend a meeting of tlie 
B.C. Historical Society, Gulf Islands 
branch, were Mx'S. M. Foster, Mrs; 
M. Kline and G. Lord.
Leaving on the Cy Peck Sunday 
for Victoria were Mrs. D. Milne and 
Mrs. J. DeRousie.
Mayne Island i-s getting into the
swim with various activities con-
We are geared to serve the rapidlydnereasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which, will 
be further stimulated by the new expanding; 
Ferry Services.
Recollections of these : cars 
which once; were ; i“this ;year’s 
; models’^ . . 30 years ago.
- Saanich - Brentwood 
I and Victoria
I OR NIGHT-—One call: places all details
:;'capable:";hands—-Phone^ ^-3614.
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—-Regardless of
'm ^ '"Mr;:'''"''/tbeYhour^ Y
^ Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
established
■"'-181)7, :
: lCOLUMBI A J manufactured s by the; 
Columbia Motor Co:;: Detroit;; '
Discontinued in 1925;- the Colum­
bia was an average; to higher than 
average cost motor-car; aiming at 
producing a solid, good:class auto­
mobile with a proprietary brand of 
,engine.;V 
r The six-cylinder side-valve Con­
tinental was employed, four differ­
ent models being fitted during the 
last four months of the car’s exist- 
,'ence.. ',
By 1924, year of its swansong, the' 
car was offered with two sizes of 
engine, the 27.34 h.p. in a five- 
seater sedan priced at $1,995 (U.S.) 
and weighing more than a ton and 
a half down to the four-seater tourer 
equipped with a 23.44 h.p, engine at 
$985 (U.S.) and weighing ; a mere 
2,500 pounds. Few examples of this 
marque found their way to the coast 
here,.' ■
nected with the B.C. Centenai-y. The 
flag now flies from the flagstaff by 
the wharf, after dedication by Rev. 
Mr. Bolton after the church service 
on April 27. Activities for the de­
velopment of the Bennett park and 
for repainting oh; the wharf are 
under way. Mayne Island’s bonfire 
on the south side of Flag Hill did not 
show to the majority of island resi­
dents but the Galiano fire above 
Active Pass was ; a striking; sight. 
Now, preparations are going ahead 
for the sports day;;:arid dance on 
May 17.
Mr.; and Mrs. Maurice Greene >nd 
Mr . and; Mrs. i Fred; Robson i visited 
Mr; and: Mrs It Stanley Robson :last 
week-end ;on; the ? occasion; of,;';the 
Greene’s :18th wedding; aimiyersary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett, Mrs., W. 
'W.; Deacon; ;ahdMrs 
were in Ganges oh: Sunday to attend 
confirmation of Doreen Bennett and 
Caroline ; Deacon at; St; Mark’s 
church.; Mr. and! Mrs.; Bennett and 
Freddie have also been; visiting in 
Duncan and other yancouver Island 
points. 'V'
Mr. and Mrs. ;;T.; Atkinson are 
holidaying on the mainland: ,
H. L. Tayior, of Vancouver, spent 
last week-end vvith Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Jones.
Mrs. C. Williams, of Vancouver, 
has joined her husband, at Philli- 
more Point.
J. Docherty returned home on 
Saturday, after a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham and 
sons, Jim and Roger, visited in Van­
couver last week.
Miss Ingunn Inkster spent last 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Inkster.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Fox and fam­
ily, with a guest, Lolly Frewer, were 
at their home on Gossip Island last 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Inkster are in 
Vancouver this week.
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. R. D. Conkey, iri 
Vancouver.
Bruce Good, Steve Riddell and' 
Miss. Bellinda Bellhouse returned 
home from Vancouver on 'rhurs- 
day’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton have re­
turned to their home on the island.
Jack Robinson is spending this 
week in Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Olson and son, Ricky, 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Whalley.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Zala spent last 
week in Vancouver.
Miss Ivy Davey returned home 
from Vancouver on Saturday.
Mrs. W. Burton, Miss Thelma 
Mathias, of Vancouver, and Miss' 
Molly Pickett, of Winnipeg, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton 
last week-end.
Jed Tothill was at his home on the 
island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Manking, and 
D. Sweeting, of Vancouver, spent 
last week on the island.
Mrs. L. Hov/den will be residing 
here for the next few months.
Mrs. W. Bond, of Nanaimo, is 
visiting Mrs. A. O. Franks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ausman spent 
Saturday on the island.
W. Ball visited in Vancouver re­
cently. '
Mrs. S. Lewis has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Terry Lorenz is home from U.B.C. 
for the summer holidays.
Travelling through Captain's 
Pass, between Prevost and Salt, 
Spring Islands, last week, Randle 
Mathews, operator of a Shoal Har­
bor marine and boat charter ser­
vice, saw a flight of six swans fly- 
north.mg
Mr. Mathews believes them to 
have been trumpeter swans, a 
species which is nearing extinction.
Last time Mr. Mathews saw a 
flight of the birds was five or six; 
years ago. At that time there were 
16 in the flock.
SPECIAL SUHAMER VACATIONS IN 
HAWAII START FROM BLANEY'S!
Call in early and learn all the exciting 
facts about Blaney’s Hawaiian vacations! 
Blaney’s Travel Counsellors will give you 
all the latest information, rates at. all 
price levels. Take home colorful leaflets 
and read about i-omantic Hawaii! No 
obligation. Just part of Blaney’s service.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
920 Douglas
OFFICIAL INFORMATION - TICKET 






; Services held in the Board Itoom;: 
; 5; in Mahon; Hall,; Ganges,;; ? 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m. -■ 
Heartily . Welcome —All 4
your:;
kind of car at
FUNERM CHAPEL
H 734 Brou(?hton St.. Victoria ® ParkinB Provided y
MODERN
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
\V. J,
— Free Estimates —- 
STEVANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Covers tlie Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
■.!;; ■!'.; 5 !:.:"!■■. Agent'/for"
SALT SPRING ISLAND 






Like going places in high 
;: ! style! at low:, cost^i: ;Here’s - 
the way . . . with Chev.
. . . amazing • lov/ 
price . . . yet highest per­
formance, !;;greatest!:!;ecphomy^;! 
continuous value! Make a




VICTORIA’S BUSIEST DEALER — 
i 3-1106
;SAFETY-tANE;;:;C!ilCiUP:
may; is safety MONTH!;!'During May, 
get your. jSafety-Lane Test FRlSE' ' OF 
CHARGE at, Morrison’s Service Dept.
^SULF ISLANDS-VANCOUVER 
M.V. LADY ROSE SCHEDULE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 27. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
TUESDAY
8,00 ti.m. LvLv,--Van(!t)iivor
!: 1148 W, a(HM’glri : . :
l4V.--4Stovwslon 8.41) ft.Ul.
Lv,--Gnliano! ,...H,30 (v,m,
Lv.-™Mftyno IhUukI 12,00 noon 
Lv,--Poi’t Washlnfflon,.., 1.00 p,m.
Lv,"”-Hop(j. Bny . ...... . 2.00 p.m.
.Snturnn ; . . ... 2.:U)p.111.
Lv.-Gimi:!cs , .4,45 p.m. 
Lv.—Port Wn.shinfilon 5.45 p.m. 
Lv.—Mnyiui tiilniul .. .. 0.2.5 p.m. 
!Lv.-Gniiimo ; 8,55p-m.;
Ar.—Slovo.nton ..... 9.2.5 p.m,
1 Ari—Vnneouvor :? ? ,10.10 p.m, 
1.1411 W. Gooi’gin., _____
BY ROBERTA LEE
Q. Isn’t it con.siclerod gracious 
for n linstoss to urge more food upon 
n Riic.st who ha.s already rofusod?
A. While often done, it i.s very 
riido and distasteful lo the guest. 
Tlie liosto.s.s .sliould never make 
more than one offoi', and under no 
circiunslnnco.s .should she urge or 
scold bccimso her gue.st ‘ds not oat- 
lag onough",;.;
Q, May wedding! announcomenls 
be inallod a day or so hoforo tlio 
wedding?. 'V
A, Novor. They should bo mail* 
od immedinloly after the ccromony.
FULFORD
MONDAY, MAY 19. 1958 




Queen's Ball. Fulford 















?! Lv.-™Port Washington ... 5,4Bp.m,























Lv." ... ..... ...... ...............Lv .-.port Washington,!., L30p.m, 
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. 8,20 p.rn, 
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-.Port WieMniigUiu,,,. (i.l3 p.iu,
-Mivvno T.slaiul 0,45 p,m,












is wnillng lor you atTlu) 
Toggory Sliop, smiirt. now 
Klylos ... riRlit for tho 
soiisovv nnd for your l(istos, 
t'lliob.so your siiorls oUithCH 
for vn'Mitinh timn now,









Mere ' Where ^
Darrel! W. Hpeime — Frank T. Delmrly 
U05 DnuglitM, Just two duarH frmii Fort, In Victoria
Standard Furniture's






Turn Off ESQUIMALT ROAD at D OMINIOW ROAD mia I JRockl
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, May 14, 1958.
At the meeting of the Sidney Ro­
tary Club on Wednesday, May 7, in 
the absence of tlie president, E. 
Slegg, past president H. Fox was 
in the chair. N. Wright gave a 
very warm welcome to the visitors. 
Vic Dawson led the club in a rous­
ing song period, and one visitor 
remarked that the Sidney club can 
really sing. At this point five lady 
visitors from out of town were in­
vited to join the meeting to , hear''
the guest spealcer.
The speaker,. Alf Ingram, of 
Greentrees, Old West Saanich Road, 
was introduced by Ted Holloway.
Mr. Ingram,; explained that rab­
bit breeding to him was mostly a 
hobby and not a business. On dis­
play he had various pelts from the, 
different breeds he had raised, and 
many a good comment was made 
when the Rotarians and visitors in­
spected these skins.
Upon opening his talk the speaker: 
mentioned many breeds of rabbits. 
Over 30 years ago he looked for 
something different from the white 
rabbit, and he eventually got the' 
Chinchilla breed. It was in Winni­
peg that Mr. Ingram started his 
rabbit breeding, and when paying 
a visit to Ontario he visited a large 
number of the breeding clubs that; 
were formed there. He eventually, 
became the I’egistrar of breeds for 
Manitoba, whose job it is to check; 
the stock, and register the differ­
ent rabbit breeds so as to protect 
the buyer.
First requirement is to have ammimm
WFRKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Under greenhouse forcing condi­
tions, precooled King Alfred daffo-
® More Blister- Resistant on painted
;;wood'-''y.;'v'-
® Stain-Proof... no more rust streaks!
® Furne-Proof...no more discoloration!
@ Se!f-Priming...requires no undercoat!
Use "Blister-Proof” Formula 5 on your new 
home or next repaint.
four-generation pedigree to enable 
any rabbit to be registered. The 
speaker explained the difference in 
perfect and not perfect breeding, 
the points needed to make a breed 
perfect, and these rules have to be 
strictly adhered to to enable any 
breeder to register his rabbits.
THE REX
He gave a short history of how 
the French rabbit, the rex, was 
discovered. This is a short-haired 
rabbit that has become very valu­
able by expert breeding. Another 
good fur bearer is the satin rab­
bit. Some of the.pelts on display 
were from the satin, and the speak­
er had propagated them. He de­
scribed many uses for these furs 
such as muffs, neck pieces, a n d 
trims for skating costumes.
In conclusion, Mr. Ingram advo­
cated the Rotarians that when they 
retire, not to quit entirely, but get 
a hobby, and if they wanted one 
that was most interesting, and not 
expensive, he would like to suggest 
the breeding of rabbits.
G. Hafer expressed the thanks of 





The younger you are the easier it is
• • That’s'wliat the middle-aged “dufters” say on the golf course
when n fppnnppr hrpfiPs? 80 for t.He first time.
y Mtitu^’s outstanding dividend record really
It’s the same I
■ you are when you first arrange it, the more likely you are 
. , to be insurable. And the younger you are, the lower the y ^ ^
premiums, too.
The Mutual Life of Canada is helping thousands of young 
Canadians plan for future security. Tallc to a Mutual of y
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
ESTAHUSHtU IKI. HEAD OFFICEi WATERLOO. ONT. ^
■■ ^yyy!:;T:i; ;■ :ii
er Plans 
Fashion Show
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., held its monthly meeting in 
the Sidney school, with 15 members 
present.
The treasurer reported $189.14 on 
hand, and the educational secretary 
reported books had been bought to 
be given to the schools on their 
sports day.
Services home and abroad secre­
tary announced that the Solarium 
Shower of Dimes tins has been put 
in the local stores.
A letter from Germany thanked 
the chapter for the gift of pocket 
books to the troops. A very success­
ful home cooking sale was held in 
'April.,,',';
On Monday, May 26, the chapter 
is having a fashion show, which is to 
be its centennial project.
Interesting reports were read by 
tbe regent and standard bearer on 
their recentyattendance at the na­
tional annual meeting in Vancouver.
Moliday; Service V; ;'yy 
At Post Office
Post office box lobby will be open 
from sya.niy to 6 p;m; On Monday, 
May*19, which is a national holiday.' 
; ^ They general delivery wicket will 
open from TO; a;rn: to 12 noqn,y but 
ho mdhey order nor savings bank 
business will be ; transacted.y No 
rural route deliveries will be made, 
but receipt and dispatch of mails 
will be carried out as usual.
dil bulbs will flower two, to three 
weeks ahead of non-precooled (nor­
mally stored) bulbs. Under field 
conditions, however, precooled bulbs 
cannot be relied upon to produce 
earlier blooms, at least not to the 
same extent in relatively mild win­
ters on Vancouver Island.
Experiments show, for example, 
that in 1956 and 1957, the maximum 
advance in earlier field flowering 
from planting precooled bulbs was 
only two and five days respectively. 
In 1958, however, a winter consider­
ably milder, the maximum advant­
age was 21 days. This is a very sub­
stantial and desirable gain from the 
flower-growers’ standpoint.
Such difference in flowering times 
between precooled and normally 
stored bulbs in the first two years 
(1956 and 1957) compared to that 
obtained in 1958, is attributed to dif­
ferences in prevailing air tempera­
tures diu'ing the two to three-month 
period following emergence and pre­
ceding field flowering, i.e. January, 
February and March.
SEASON DELAYED
More specifically, when the air 
temperature is relatively low dur­
ing this period (below approxim­
ately 43 degrees F., for example) 
the flowering season of both precool­
ed and normally stored bulbs is de­
layed and bloom of both lots is more 
or less simultaneous.
On the other hand, when the pre­
vailing temperature is 43 degrees 
F., or above for any appreciable 
time during this three-month period, 
the flowering season of both pre- 
cooled and normally stored bulbs is 
earlier, with blooming times of both 
lots differing distinctly, and favor­
ing the precooled bulbs.
The flowering seasons of precool­
ed King Alfred daffodil bulbs were, 
in 1956, April 11-16; in 1957, Api'il 
2-8; in 1958, February 22-March 17..
: Normal bulbs flowered in 1956, 
April 13-16; in 1957, April 7-12, and 
in 1958, March 15-30.
SILAGE PRODUCTION
Silage production on Vancouver 
Island dairy farms has increased 
considerably in the past few years. 
The main factor contributing to this 
increase is the difficulty of curing 
early hay due to adverse weather. 
Frequently ; rain and ; poor curing! 
weather spoils the hay crop, and as 
a result farmershave turned to, 
storing: their forage crops; as silage, 
which is not so dependent on the 
iweather.;:'''''^': v:':;'!
The production of silage has pro­
vided fan excellent: solution ;to this 
problern, ;as silage Ts ^stored:'in a 
moist: condition,: and doeS;, not re-; 
quire the same degree of curing as 
;hay:;; The ;frecommended moisturb 
content for storing as silage,is from 
65; to 79 per; cent, * while for good 
quality hay it is below 20 per; cent;
To obtain , good ' quality ; hay or 
silage, forage crops should be har-: 
vested before .. they; reach an; ad­
vanced stage; of maturity. Legumes
should be harvested in the early 
bloom stage and grasses during the 
early heading or pre-flower stage; 
At this stage of maturity the mois­
ture content of the forage will bei 
about 80 per cent.
WILTING '
A short wilting time, in which the 
crop loses .10 to 15 per cent mois­
ture, puts the forage in ideal condi­
tion for ensiling. A short wilting 
period of four hours under reason­
able drying conditions should ensure 
the necessary moisture loss.
Good quality silage has been put 
up on Vancouver Island without 
wilting. This has been particularly 
true when the .forage contains more 
than 50 per cent grass. Farm­
ers using direct cut forage harvest­
ers have ensiled standing grass- 
legume mixtures successfully by al­
lowing the crop to become slightly 
more mature than is recommended.
Silage provides a high quality 
roughage for feeding livestock and, 
due to its relative independence of 
weather conditions, it largely over­
comes the annual problem of poor 
weather at haying time.
UNDER PENSION
Employees of the Village of Sid- J 
ney are covered under the Muni­
cipal Superannuation Act. Last week 
Sidney village council leai-ned that 
the coverage, which is compulsory 
under provincial legislation, now 
applied to S. P. Coward, works fore­
man, and Mrs. J. R. Hannan, 
stenographer.
A. W. Sharp, village clerk, de­
clined to accept coverage under the 
scheme in view of the heavy pay­
ments required of him to meet the 
requirements of the program. Mr. 
Sharp explained that he would be 
required to repay $2,500 in order to 
gain the benefit of the scheme. He 
is beyond the normally accepted age 
limit of the Act.
G REGG'S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 — |
5 I
INCORPORATED 2?’.- MAY 1670
SigMEY, SMNKH PEMINSUW
The HijcIson^S'Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as-near as: yonr Mail Box! v
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
:Victoria, B.C.'-;
for Fast, ; Careful Attention to all 
' *'■ your'.'orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m ,Wed., Till Noon, 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. T PHONE 5-1311
In Modem Show Af Catovon
^ J ; ’
Two caravans established in token 
of the centenary of British Colum­
bia visited Sidney and Central 
Saanich last; week-end. A. large 
number of residents of the district 
examined the Two displays with 
keen interest.
The first caravan carried ex­
amples from the provincial archives 
and was prepared n.s an historical 
exhibit. The second was of modern 
times and depicted examples of 
current crafts.; ;
The significant fenture of the dis­
play v/as the sight of real gold in 
the historical section and a piece of 
carving hy a Hnidn Indian in the 
nuKlern style. The latter, being" 
modern was incoinprchensibk! and 
only of genernl interest for its nllra 
modernity. It was displayed amid 
vario\i.s carvingfi, weavings and cer­
amics gnniorod from all ihiiTs of 
the province.
IVIIIKINTEUEST'■'V:
The pottery and tlio weaving nt- 
traeled wide interest for tlioir sit- 
traclive fini.sh and for tlio fact that 
Ihoy could he I'uit to ntilitnrinn liso. 
Cluwoil from the entire provinco, 
Ihe dhplay; was exccdloul. , ■
The liisloricid collection wins sig- 
niflcimt for (he fact flint it showed 
Indiim carvings from cnrlydays 
whioli conipnrocl quite favorably 
with tho uKidorn art, A pipe decor- 
jatccl .; {uicl ;; curved . in , ii .ymnstcrlyV' 
manner iadicnlod that the cnrly In­
dians v/cre no. loss: eapaldo tlian the 
I'iOtli century Indians or whito crafts- 
,mon'.;
A display of documents on the 
walls aroiiaod keen Interest, There 
is llio dooament appointing James 
Dougin,s governor of Vancouver 
Island and hearing the signature 
of Queen Victoria. Otlier early 
(iocumonl.s arul wrilingu Imre wit­
ness 1,0 the procossos of Idsiory in 
tlie tirovinoo,
.SINPKNOE/OR W, CDNTH
An early newspniicr indicated Uud. 
the parclinsor might make. . lilif. 
f'hiTcc ' in pn’yvnc'nl. It wan cither 
12 cents or ; sixpence. Tlio: exist-' 
onco of (he nowspaioerH indicated 
tho vrdiu) of newfoinpcr ndvcrtiKitiii 
in itpH.llK Tn'essaip; :of :mhny’ odYcr' 
tisers Avas still hoing disseinlantcd 
even after Iho : proprietors of t h 0 
vnrioas' stores liave been dead 
thoio many years, ;
The law was then as Impersonal 
mi it is today. On one side of the 
van was the ehargo book of .Tndge 
Matthew Bcgbie and on the opi«-
At vnrioas times in history coun­
terfeiting has ircen puniahnldo by
site wall was the announcerhent by 
Douglas that supplying: intoxicants 
to the native Indians was an offense 
and punishable-by a fine of '£20. To 
avoid any possible mistake the dis­
play also showed two sets of leg; 
irons and a. pair of lumdcuffs. There 
was no interpretative message, but 
the Teg-irons had no air of comfort 
about them. One pair was con­
nected by a chain,While the other 
was linked by elongated heavy iron, 
loops, The visitor could only assume 
that the chain mndpl was for the 
supplier of beer, while the heavier 
model was tho reward for the .sup­
ply of linrd liquor,
The tli.splny gave a broad picture 
of the development of the province 
with the omplm.sis on the early 
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your appliauicc denler or pliiimber about 
an automatic electric storage water heater.
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(Continued Prom Page One)
erning school affairs in Saanich 
municipality. j
When Central Saanich seceded 
from the parent municipality .the 
land was transferred to the new 
district, but the title was not regis­
tered. The title still lies in Saanich, 
although since 1947 the school dis­
trict has administered a larger area 
than was the case in 1917. The 
school trustees are now required to
see the title transferred to Central 
Saanich before it can be registered 
in the name of the school district. 
Central Saanich municipality has 
been invited to make the necessary 
move in this direction. 
INADEQUATE?
The trustees last week agreed 
that they had no knowledge of any 
legal means whereby the property 
could be disposed of. It was also 
agreed that at the present time it is 
unlikely that a school would be re­
quired in that location or that two 
acres would be adequate for the 
erection of a modern school build­
ing and recreational facilities.
Gill-netter Harvests the Crop
Z)k« ^iotai^untrai dkapei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOU\T:r STREET
A-1 SiWEJI AND SEPTIC TANK
SliVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Sei*vice
nWe Cover the Entire Island>)
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY VICIOilA 4“9Mi any HOUR
10-n
DISTRICT PIONEERS RECEIVE SCROLLS
Many residents of Central Saan­
ich, Deep Cove, and Sidney were 
present at the centennial pioneers’ 
banquet at Saanichton agricultural
hall on Saturday, May 3, to receive 
centennial scrolls.
Eligible for “A” scrolls were 
those who had come to the province 
before 1871, and for “B” scrolls, 
those who had arrived 
July 20, 1886.
DEEP COVE 







cilia Jim, Catherine Jones, Claus S.
McTavish, Angelina Ryan, Charle.s 
A. Ryan, William C. Horth, Helen, 
A. Horth, Rufus P. Horth, Mary 
Reid, Helen Marion Dallain, a n d 
Nora Hayne.
SIDNEY
From Sidney, those receiving the 
coveted souvenirs were; Louisa 
Boggs, Mary Ann Lannan, Annie 
Bill, Alice M. Norris, Emily J. Sey­
mour, Jenny Harding, Ruth Adams, 
Helen Argyle, Jane Wilson, Mar­
garet I. Davie, Elsie McKillican, 
Carrie Pope, William H. Pollard, 
Albert G. Langley, Samuel J. 
Shanks, George D. Adams, Clark
Roberts, 
J. May-
W. Gamble, William H.
Michael Wilson, William 
nard, Philip E. Brethour, Roy B. 
Brethour, William E. W. Oliver, 
. . . Continued on Page 12.
Life blood of the province of British Columbia is the water surrounding 
the western islands. It abounds with the fish which find their way to 
markets in all parts of the Dominion and abroad. Here is seen the gill- 
netter taking the haiwest of the seas in the first .stage of turning this 
raw material into a revenue of millions of dollars.
In And Amund Home
imimm scheme is
HELD BY CADETS
Canadian Scottish Cadet Corps 
(North Saanich) held a week-end 
scheme at Albert Head on May 10 
and 11. Approximately 30 cadets
See ys f®r f@yr fciriti
PETiOLilll illDS
Standard farm petroleum products—the 
most complete line in the West—can 
solve a wide variety of your problems. 
Specially designed to meet all require­
ments and backed by constant research
demands, Standard Oil 
products guarantee effi- ! 
cient and ecoriomical ' 1^
for any^ Standard Oil product, call
12 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C
TELV':10:; '."T'
L-I3-S8
attended. Officers were Lieut. Gould 
and Officer Com. Johnston.
Training delat mainly with re­
hearsals for the corps’ forthcoming 
annual inspection and demonstra­
tions to be shown at the corps’ open 
house on the nignt of May 23.
Cadets were returned to their 
homes via military transport on Sun­
day afternoon. They will parade as 
usual on Friday night at 7.30 o’clock.
By DOROTHY.
Our kids take their shots with 
fortitude and indifference. The only 
time we ever had a shindig about 
them was the time Georgie, the 
young ’un, had a new coat, and 
i then he screamed blue murder when 
they took it off him. No, they I'eact 
like tho seasoned pin cushions they 
are. It is a different story when it 
comes to cutting their hair. You 
can hear their yelling for half a 
block: you’d think it was the guil­
lotine, not the clippers.
All the instruction books on how 
to cut hair tell you to keep the scis­
sors and the comb moving—none of 
them explain what to do when the 
head keeps moving too. I borrowed 
a good tip from the sheep shearers: 
you can get a good lock on them by 
gripping their ankles between your 
calves and holding the head firmly 
under one arm—but nothing will
WEEDS WILL SET THEM BACK
In the early stages of its growth 
the table: beet is very sensitive to 
weed competition and this caii; read­
ily lead to a permanent setback and 
;crop'reduction.'.,'/,
The use : of chemicals: to control 
this early weed growth, has irdt uil 
to the present time been very suc­
cessful. However, /according, to R.' 
M: Adamson :of /the: Saanichton Ex-, 
perimental/Farm,/the, recent intro-: 
duction of liquid; cyanamide,( gives; 
promise of { more ; successful control 
of early weedsttn this crop.; /
, . I/iquid cyarianiide has rbeen tested 
at the Experimental Farm, {Saan- 
ichton,'; for; the /past two ;^ears ;at 
rates of .from four; to eight gallons, 
per acre. ; Excellent results have, 
been obtained from applications 
made immediately prior: to emerg-
stop the twitch at the crucial mo­
ment with the electric clippers that 
gives that effect which is only dupli­
cated by a hard-won airstrip in 
dense jungle.
It is also a good point to have the 
radio or TV on full blast, otherwise 
the neighbors are apt to call the 
cops, in the natural belief that mur­
der is being done.
There’s been a lot of talk in B.C. 
lately of growing a beard as a pei'- 
sonal centennial project. At three, 
Georgie reckons he’s too young to 
enter the beaver stakes—he’s got a 
novel idea of his own. He’s going 
to do his darnedest to go all year 
without a hair cut.
Dodd'S KidnerPills
For Backache, Tired 
Feeling due lo Urin­
ary Irritation and 
Bladder Discomfort. 
You can depend on 
Dodd’s,
Per Box 6@c
ence of the beets. Since this chemi­
cal is a contact herbicide with little 
residual; action, weedsmust be wet­
ted by the spray;
IN SIX DAYS
; Under fayorable: conditions beets; 
will emerge in approximately six 
days after; sowing. To ensure: that 
as mahy{ weeds as {possible %ill {have 
germinated, it is; advisable to{ wait ' 
a week; afterpreparing the: seedbed 
before {s{cwihg the : seed. As long as 
the : treatment; is mlade;: before ,the{ 
beets appear above ;;the surface of 
the soil, there is little danger { of 
crop injury at the recommended 
rates;'{';/'//;{:;.>/‘;{'
/{ As the herbicide is in'liquid form 
and is miscible in water, it is very 
easy, to apply. The suggested; vol­
ume of spray solution is 40 gallons 
per acre. This herbicidal treatment 
for controlling weeds in table beet^ 
is being included in the new chemi­
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Survivors of the brigade of artil­
lery which rode “into the valley of 
death”, September 2, 1918, will hold 
their reunion on Saturday, May; 17, 
at (>.30 p.m. J.\ Loughood's restaur­
ant, Victoria,
Jiulge J. B. Cloariluio will be pre- 
.siding officer, when members of the 
I,6th Brigade (CFA) As.soclation 
mark tho '12nd armivoTBory of the 
departure of tho unit vor overseas 
.service on May 26, 11)1(1.
Dr. A, E. Chatwin will propose the 
toa.st to the brigade, which will bo 
re.spondod to by Dr, W, Newton, { ;
Mmnbor.s at tlio banquet will come 
from California. Seattle, yancouver, 
Neiitieton and up-Tsland points, as, 
well as llio Victoria ; arofu ,' They 
.served in France during many epic 
battles, nonti of wlilch, stirred Ihoni 
more Hum Uie nioniiiig wlien tliey 
faced up to llui Jliiulenbiirg IJiie oh 
September 2. The Ipfahth'. inelud­
ing llu! Nova Scotia {. Highlmulers, 
who had lieon docimaied liy vlelon.s 
to the rear. Wlien the hopeless postt 
in front of Uie town of Dury, hail 
failed to dislodge the GonTinns.
Tlie artillery, bound by lhc origin­
al orders, cluirged Into fhe valley 
in front of Drury, and wiut mot by 
dcstriiclive; flrc;{ from{ tlio{{i5nerlfli!o 
bntferleH 'bn{till! vidgo! .;;''{■
;{', . Owing fh' the{coi)fimf('m-of Uio' ino- 
mont the gumiers had to: sit and 
take it, {as the horses wore; galloped 
to Uie rtnir. Wlxm the liopnlofis posi­
tion of Uio gunners was reali'/ed, the 
surviving horses wore seat back in 





Hnvo your ;rtag;..; 
r.iieekcid eacli’ throe 
,monUts./ A little cwo; 
/ vvill (save your ;, 
{.'. '. diamond.-'
'EstinuttcJi givom, : 






It's (to n\ny (a relax 
i Jmt lid-e ,
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"liml all thv lime" fetling,
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Red Cross mobile blood clinic, 
sponsored by the Sidney Rotary 
Club, is to visit Sidney on Friday, 
May 16.
Donors are asked to attend the 
clinic between 1.30 and 4.30 p.m., 
and between 6.30 and 9 p.m. Cars 
will be provided to meet all Gulf 
Islands ferries at Swartz Bay, to 
transport donors from the islands.
Anyone in Sidney requiring 
transportation may phone Sidney 
290.
James Ross, grade 7 student of 
North Saanich high school, who won 
the southern Vancouver Island sec­
tion of the Knights of Pythias speak­
ing contest, left today, Wednesday, 
for Vernon, for his third round of 
the competition, to be held on 
Thursday, May 15.
The subject, “The Fight for Free­
dom”, is the same as used in the 
two previous contests. Jimmy will 
meet seven other competitors, all 
winners in other sections of the prov­
ince, for the right to represent Brit­
ish Columbia in the Canadian finals.
Forest Conservation
Forest Conservation Week will be 
observed from May 17 to 24. The 
emphasis during this period will be 
on guarding against fife and in pro­
viding a wider awareness of the 
functions of the forestry department.
The forest service station at 
Ganges Hill will be open to visitors. 
Ranger L. Ormond is in charge and 
visitors will be shown around by 
assistant ranger, H. Doerksen, and 
despatcher, Charles Marcotte.
® Heddquarfers for 
® Batteries, Accessories & 
^ Repairs for, all makes 
f-® of Hearing Aids
Jewellers
Trentham Block, Sidney 




Mrs. Caneda Herrington, Mills 
Road, has so far failed to respond 
to a petition which was addressed 
to her last week, signed by more 
than 40 James Island workers.
The petition asked that she re­
consider her decision that her hus­
band, Ken Herrington, must remove 
his beard before the wedding of 
their daughter, Betty, which is to 
take place on Saturday.
Final disposition of the case is not 
expected until Saturday morning.
. A collection of instruments rang-1 
ing from marimbas to flutes, and i 
from trombones to tubas, were dis­
played at the fifth annual B.C. 
Schools’ Band Conference by 3,173 
high school band and orchestra stu­
dents, who met at U.B.C. on May 
9 and 10.
The conference, sponsored by the 
B.C. Schools’ Instrumental Teach­
ers’ Association, featured 34 high 
school bands and orchestras, as well 
as majorettes.
The North Saanich high school 
band, 24 in number, and three ma­
jorettes, S. Magee, conductor; Mrs. 
J. Eagles, band manager, and Mi's. 




Captain N. R. Brodhurst, Stelly’s 
Cross Road, Brentwood, is resting 
comfortably and convalescing satis­
factorily from surgery performed at 
Rest Haven hospital.
CLEARANCE— / ;
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
White and colored; 14Vi-18. $g50
Values to $5.95. Each.
CENTURY SAM T-SHIRTS 
Men’s. $"199
1 ASmall, medium, large. Each
PHONE ■■216:
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Annual overhauls completed, all 
three ships of Gulf Island Ferry Co. 
will be back in normal scheduled 
;service on Saturday morning of, 
this week. The vessels connect 
Swartz Bay and Fulford; the outer 
islands with Swartz Bay; and Ves­
uvius and Crofton.
Premier Bennett and his party 
sailed for Salt Spring from Swartz 
Bay on Wednesday afternoon, and 
were scheduled to return on a spe­
cial trip later in the evening.
Fulford Man On TV
Constable Brian Brenton, of the 
R.C.M.P., youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Brenton, Fulford Har­
bor, was seen by many friends on 
TV on Monday. He was a member 
of the mounted guard which took 
part in the opening of parliament.
on Thursday afternoon to take part 
in the conference. The North Saan­
ich band was assigned to Camp Fort 
on the U.B.C. grounds.
Adjudications, majorette clinics, 
and playing sessions got under way 
on Friday morning. Mr. Magee was 
commended by the adjudicator on 
the excellent work he is carrying 
out with the North Saanich band, 
the band having won recognition as 
outstanding for a band which has 
only been organized seven months. 
A record of the adjudication remarks 
will be forwarded at a later date.
Band students, and majorettes, 
however, did not entirely dedicate 
themselves to their work. A social 
program was also arranged. On 
Friday afternoon the 3,000 students 
were entertained at a concert given 
by the Royal Canadian Engineers’ 
band from Veddar Crossing camp,
On Saturday afternoon dance 
bands played at a “sock” dance in 
the women’s gym, and after the 
Saturday evening mass concert the 
swimming pool was open to the 
students, free of charge.
Annual meeting of the Peninsula 
Players was held recently at St.' 
Andrew’s hall.
Officers elected for the forthcom­
ing season are as follows: president, 
Ken Smith; vice-president. Eve 
Gray; secretary, Jennifer Williams; 
treasurer, Pat Montgomery; execu­
tive, Nell Horth, Margaret Dixon; 
and Mary Leaf.
At present there are 177 members, 
but a number of these are inactive, 
and a desire for new active mem­
bers was expressed.
The treasurer’s report, given by 
retiring treasurer Alec Effa, indi­
cated that although the organiza­
tion has sufficient funds, it is de­
cidedly non-profit making. The 
meeting wished the general public 
to be informed that no, member of 
the club is paid for his participation 
in, or assistance with, plays pro­
duced.
A motion was carried to the effect 
that the players would decorate the 
Queen’s float for the May 19 parade 
in Victoria.
Local government grant for Sid­
ney village this year will amount to 
.$22,576. This figure was learned 
last week when a cheque was re­
ceived from the provincial govern­
ment representing one-third of the 
total. It was explained that the 
amount would be paid in three in­
stalments, the two further instal­
ments due in June and August.
Commissioner T. A. Aiers, chair­
man of the finance committee, ex­
pressed his pleasure at the amount 
of the grant.
Some discussion ensued as to 
whether the government would ap­
prove the payment of .school costs
DELAY IN RECEIPT 
Island communications suffered 
a set back this week when receipt 
of news from Ganges and North 
Pender was held up. In both cases 
the receipt was too iate for publi­
cation this week and the news 







Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
North Saanich high school track 
and field meet was held on Friday 
at Sandown Park, through the 
courtesy of the Randall brothers and 
manager, Colin McFadyen.
Carol Darkes, last year’s winner, 
repeated again this year when she 
won the 100-yard dash, the broad' 
jump, the 60-yard dash, and was' 
second in the 229 yards to accumu­
late 18 points. She was closely fol­
lowed by Joan Bath, who was sec­
ond with 16 points.
Lynn Christian had four firsts and 
a third, to garner 21 points out of a 
possible 25, and cop the; senior 
boys’ title. Second was Golin Ross, 
last year’s cup holder. Christian 
had firsts in the 220 and 440 yards, 
:the mile, and the shotput.
Two intermediates had perfect 
scores to carry off the trophies in 
their divisions. They were Linda 
McDonald, w’ith four firsts and 20
K;:/tf:FRAMrNG#'feFINISHING://-;:/ALTERATiONS’::
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? W in Watches.
Made by Hamilton, these Watches are electric- 
run by a battery which lasts for over a year; 
shock-proof. We will allow you 25% on your old 
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eAttend th  Big Openingy of bur New Addition on
■/ ;• y.:.,/
::]PRIDAY./'MAY';23 y:;yy
Y for a LuckYy Balloon
points, and Donald McKay, with 
five firsts and 25 points. They were 
followed by Stella Derksen and 
Bruce Brodie for second place hon­
ors in their respective divisions. 
JUNIORS
There was a tie for first place in 
the junior girls’ section. Anne 
Aylard and Joan Scantlebury each 
earned 13 points, closely followed by 
Barbara Erickson with 12 points.
Junior boy Mike Nunn ran and 
jumped himself into first spot in his 
division by amassing a fine total of 
23 points. His closest competitor 
was Roy Lahnon, with 13 points.
Omega House team members 
scored a total of 195 points to win 
the meet for their house.; Sigma 
House, with 137 points, was second, 
while Triep House was third with
iis-y,
Top contenders from this meet 
will represent North Saanich in the 
inter-high meet with Mount Newton 
and Royal Oak, to be held at San­




by the village on the same deferred 
basis. The school board now has 
authority to boi-row, it was sug­
gested. Why should the village bor­
row to meet school costs instead of 
the school district?
Commissioner J. E. Bo.sher ob­
served that it came to the same 
thing eventually and that the rate­
payers who met village costs also 
met school costs.
“We pay it anyway, whoever bor­
rows it,” he commented.
Reque.st for assistance addressed 
to Sidney village council last week 
by the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau has gained partial support 
from individual members of the 
council. The question was deferred 
during initial discussion and will be 
considered at a later date.
The bureau sought a donation of 
$350, calculated on a per capita 
basis. During ensuing discussion 
the only figure mentioned was by 
Commissioner T. A. Aiers who sub­
mitted the suggestion of $100. Com­
missioner A. A. Cormack felt that 
the money would be ’oetter expended 
on village sidewalks.
During the address of Cy Porter 
when he presented the request, 
Chaii'man Dr. C. H. Hemmings ob­
served that there are no marinas in 
Sidney and only one resort. He 
pointed out that these businesses 
mostly lie in unorganized territory.
The delegation, of three was as­
sured of the council’s careful con­
sideration of the request.
/ ; Grant from village funds towards’ 
the Salvation Army hostel for girls 
was not approved last week. It 
was felt /that the/ Salvation Army 
gained support from the village rate; 
payers through the community chest. 
A discussion ensued as to whether 
or not the organization was included 
in the chest campaigns/
The army was pleading for as­
sistance in reconstruction of the 
Maywood Home for girls. ; ^ ^
Henry Watson, a new Beachi 
Drive, resident of Brentwood, car­
ried on gamely with his necessary 
business as president of the Vic- 
Chapter, Canadian Philatelic 
Society, despite the discomfort of a
broken ankle bone.
/The occasioh/was the -irnportant 
Philatelic; Exhibition/ which / / con- / 
eluded at / the; Empress Hotel bh
.Saturday, May/lO. On/doetbr^s/br- 
ders to keep his foot elevated, pres-; 
ident Watson regretfully missed the 
.society’s /banquet.' /■;■■■;//■:'/■■ /'/
'I/.//"''/-/:///:.;
Try ODO-RO-NO the never-fail
Deodorant —Creom or Spray ... and
save ! Both guaranteed .to sdfely stop * ;
odor and perspiration for a full ;24/ ; i
; hours,/or; your,/ money- back;''/-;
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FOR THE HOLIDAY WEEK-END 
we 'feature full stocks of
/; / MORE: ABOUT/ . 
(Continued from Page Eleven)
that IS automatic!
Wo arc pleased to announce t hat we linve been 
appointed exclusive doalors for Lower Vancou­
ver Island, tor the famous Culligan Automatic 
Water Softeners,
John Stanley Brethour, and Fred L,
'Beedier/;,../'.;
From Central Saanich were: Annie 
Eliza Ferguson, Philip: Tom, Mar­
garet G. Hughe.s, Lilith E. Niinmo, 
Ellen Joseph, Frederick L. Thom­
son, Margaret H. Pitts, Florence P. 
Butler, Lsaac Bartlemnh, Isadore 
Harry, Margaret Smith, Harry Mar­
shall, Wilfred Butler, Victorin Wood­
ward, Lucy Sampson; Genevieve 
Lata.sso, Magdnline Paul, Tobie 
Charlie Joseph, Frederick J. Shig- 
gott, Hester May Ludlow, Gladys 
Cnihorine Gnhh. nnd George Daw­
son,
Why not call in and get further information on 
this softener that regenerates itself While you
/:'SlCOp/ /'.■/,' ■/■ ,'„"/■■'/■■.
ItECUPEUATING 
ConimLssioaor Joe Bilgcri is a 
patient in Rest Haven ho.spitn), Ho 
is recovering Ironi an opornlion 
carried out early this wok.
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.in. Sundayn oiul IlolidnyK, 2-0 p.m: 
SII)NEV.'''B.C. ..../'l*nON'E"42,:
'Well;.ahtl'']Pump /Experts 
EAST SAANICH ROAD KEATING




!'/'■'//’ '■ ■.. /' ' i /'/. ■
FAPER PLATES - HOT and COLD CUPS 
FRUITS - COLD DRINKS 
ALUMINUM PLATES . SERVIETTES
To'Add''Rnfoymenf to4c« Croain , . .'











^'/./■•-‘SIDNEY'S;; FAVORITE ■/'SHOPPING': CENTRE”:.
///
; i'V ■ ,:/
ILiiwMmwimi"■"""■
'■''' ''W’ ''""'PL'nW* QLL I'll
/ '.'■ ■ ■;






Yes . , , it's a holiday 
weei<-end .jtisi alioad! 
I'lnn lo spend part of it 
in your garden . . . wo 
have every ihing you 
lu'cd ill our big new 
GAnUEH SHOP , . with 
inoro staff At your ser* 
vice , . so choose what 
von need from seeds th 
sprinklers/ trowels to 
//'Merry.'■.Tillers,.'/' /
FREE .' PARKING;'^ AT,', THE,:DOOR!
-See our Slock Early and getyour uhafe of the Bnrgaina Today
500 COBMOBANT STREET PHOWE 4.7181 LUMRER.---IIARDWARE*--.PAINTS--MILLWORK~RU!LDERS’ SUPPLIES
VUej/ii/,4 vi ,6vvL,„ ..jsiiOtNH, .ILL..,
a:.',: Pi :'./r■
■ Ii'-; i’' ■ ■ ■■' 1 , ■ ■ i ' ■ . ■ ■
:/A/' ■„ )'■ ; '/Y.
, /“■ :
